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Avocado Levy And Export Charges

Calendar of Events

Notice Of Rate Increase

May
9

Brunswick llnlllch uf the NSW
AnlCado Assoclalion - meeting at
Mullumbimby EK Servicemen's
Club commencing 7.00 p.m. A
report on Conference '95 will be
given antlthe AVOMAN prototype

",[(ware will be available.

10

Corrs lI:1rbour IJrllllch of the
NSW Avocado Assucililion -

meeting Coifs HMbour Catho lic

Club commencing 7.30 p.m.

"

Richmond Branch of the NSW
Avoclidu AssociHtion - meeti ng
Wollongbnr Agricu ltural Insti tute
commencing 6.30 p.m.

17

UundahcTg
&
Di strict
Orchardis t's Associution
meeting Fr uit & Vege t able
Growers' Office, Bnrolin Sf.
Bundaberg commencing 7.30 p.m.

June
6

AnlCatlu Growers Association or
WA • meet ing Conference Room,

Market City commenci ng 5.30

Following recommendations madc by thc
Horticultural Research and Development
Corporation (HRDC) to the Minister for
Primary Industries and Energy, the Governor General has made regulations to amend
the operative rates under the Primary In dustries Levies and Charges Collecti on
Act 1991, the Horticultuml Levy Act 1987
rlIld the Horticultural Export Ch3rge Act
1987 with effect from 1 April 1995.

the Table.
In addition, all re ference to 'minor firs t
purchaser' has been deleted from regula·
tio ns. This means that aI/first purchasers
who buy avocados in a quarter, includillg
businesses not wholly or s ubstant ially a
business o f sel1ing or processing horticultural products (e.g. supermarket chains
etc.) must:
L lodge a Return of Avocados for that
The new operative rates from I April
quarter. and
1995 for both Avocado Levy and Avo- 2. forward the leviable amount,
to the Department of Primary Industries
cado Export Charge will be as follows:
• Avocados in Bulk - $35,00 per tonne and Energy, P.O. Box E4488, Queen Victoria Tee., Canberra ACT 2600 on or be• Othcr Avocados - 21~ per 6 kg tray
Only the HRDC comJXl nent of the levy fore the 28th day of the month following
has changed. and distri bu tion of levy :lIld the end of the quarter in which the avocacharge collections will be as indic3ted in dos were purchased.
Note: A first purchaser means
a person who, in the course of
Recipient
carry ing on a business, purAHC
IIRDC
chases collection products direclly fro m the producers o f
Avocados in Bulk
$10.00 (!>p $5.(0)
525.00
the
products.
Other avocados
IS cents 6 cents (uo 3 cents

p.m.
20

Bundahcrg
&
Oistrlct
OrchardI st's Association
meeting Fruit & Vegetable
Growers' Office, Barolin 51.
Bundaberg commencing 7.30 p.m.

July
4

Avocadu Cruwl.'rs Association of
\VA - meeting Conference Room,
Market City com mencing 5.30
p.m.

19

Uundahcrg
&
District
Orchardi s t 's Associat ion
meet in g Fru it & Vegetab le
Growers' Office. Barol ; n SI.
Bundabcrg commencing 7.30 p. m.

August

Registration Of Avocado Trees
The time limit on Application for Registration of ANVAS trees is th ree months
from the date of the delivery docket.
However, thcre has been a number of
applicat ions to the Registrar thai exceed
this period of time and as a conseq uence,
the Varieties Committee has decided to
accept late registrations, o n this occas ion,
up until the 31 July.

The main factor in inspections is that
the tags are present and legible. If all else
is sati sfacto!)" then registration will be
approved for a late application.
Growers intending to buy ANVAS
trces in the future should note the three
month limit and make sure that they get
thei r application in on time. It is unlikely
thott a further amnesty will be approved.

A NEW VARIETY FOR AUSTRALIA
EXCLUSIVE TO ANFIC MEMBERS

Avocliido Growers Association or
\VA • meeting Conference Room.
Market City commencing 5.30

GWEN

p.m.

16

Hundab eq;
&
Di s tri ct
Orchard ist'S Associa tion
meet ing Fruit & Vegetable
Growers' Office. Baroli" St.
Bundaberg commencing 7.30 p.m.
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ANFIC NURSERIES ARE TAKING ORDERS
FOR DELIVERY 1995 & 1996
Gwen is a small growing tree , early bearing and will out-yield Hass
in many districts. It matures 4 to 6 weeks later than Hass. It has A
type pOllination , the fruit has green, thick skin.

ANFIC AVOCADO NURSERIES ARE:
Birdwood Nursery Fruit Trees, Nambour alD
Sunraysia Nurseries, Gol Gol NSW

Talking Avocado,t
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Ph (050) 248502
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From Your Federation
By Astrid Kennedy, Executive Officer
The Board of Directors of your Federation had an intensive three day meeting in
March. A 1998 Industry Vision Statement
and a 3 year Strategic Plan for the AAGF
were adopted at that meeting. The purpose
of the Vision Statement is to document
where the industry wants to be in 1998 and
the Strategic Plan is the steps your Federation plans to take to achieve that vision.
The document, however, is not yet complete.
A Research and Development Plan is
also being formulated and will form part
of the industry's Vision Statement and
dovetail with the Strategic Plan. It is intended that these will be dynamic documents and that they will be reviewed and
updated each year. T he industry vision and
key points from the Stralegic Plan are presented on pages 17 to 19.

ARC
On the q uestion of continuing membership with the AHC, your Directors have
now placed a time frame of 1 August 1995
for the satisfactory production of a Memorandum of Understanding between the two
organisations.
Since the March Board Meeting the
AAGF Executive has met with a special
Subcommittee of the AHC Board and
discussed in detail all issues currently

prohibiting membership renewal. The
AHC Subcommittee has taken the AAGF's
concerns on board and proposes to prepare
a draft Memorandum of Understanding for
the AAGF's consideration.

R&D Funding Cutbacks
Since the last update in this area your
Federation has prepared and presented a
submission to the Industry Commission.
At date of writing the outcome of our comments is unknown.

Californian Avocados
At the date of writing it appears that the
American film crew who sought permission to make an avocado commercial on
the Gold Coast have grown tired of the
idea. AQIS has not received a response to
its request to provide further information
nor has it recei~ed any ·feedback
the
quarantine requirements and conditions.
We therefore believe this issue is now dead.

to

National Product Descriptions
The Australian United Fresh Fruits and
Vegetable Association Ltd (AUF) is well
advanced in producing national prod uct
description for a number of commodities
in the horticulture industry.
The advantages of having a uniform
product description are many and the

Directors of I
your Federation have resol ved
to
engage the
AUF to develop, in direct consultation with the avocado industry, a product description system for avocados. This project will be funded from
AAGF resources.

Bar Coding
The AHC has formed a Steering Committee to evaluate and make recommendations on the question of bar coding for the
horticulture industry. Your Federation has
agreed to await the Committee's report
before proceeding further with this matter.

Change of Directors
NSW Directors, Mr Alan Campbell and
MrWarren Meredith, and WA Director, Mr
Phil Franzone, retired at the March Meeting. On behalf of the Federation we thank
these gentlemen for the time, effort and
consideration they have expended on behalf of the avocado industry. Their contribution has been valuable and very much
appreciated . The new Directors from NSW
are Mr Alan Hartley and Mr Lance Powell
and from WA, Mr Ron Hansen.

r------------------------------------------- Advertisement ------------------------------------------,
The Versatile Machine
Fruit and vegetable growers in North
Queensland have experienced the benefits of having a high-tech machine with
the versati lity to handle a wide variety of

cucumbers, zucchini, rock melons, butternut pumpkins and mangoes was the
major reason for purchase in the case of
both these North Queensland operations.

produce.

The Piano Key Sizer has also proven its
worth in many other areas of the country.
Back 0 Bourke Fruit~ on the Darling
River in the north-west of NSW, Melotto
& Sons at Forbes, G & F Winter at Lake
Boga, Dom & Connie Cutri (Commonwealth Development Bank Farm Management Competition Winners), G Cutri
& Sons, R&D Harbolt and J B Stanton

Climate Capital Packers of Bowen and
Peter and Paula Le Feuvre of Giru, have
significantly increased their throughput
of produce since they installed the Colour
Vision Systems PlY Ltd Piano Key Sizer.
The flexibility of being able to use the
one machine to SOrl a wide variety of fruit
and vegetables which covers capsicums,

& Sons; all four at Woorinen northern
Victoria, G Rieschiek & Sons of Gruyere
Victoria and two in Western Australia at
Wescorp Donnybrook and N Cassoui
Karragullen Coolstores.
Interest is now mounting in overseas
areas such as South Africa, China and
South East Asia. The key to overseas interest is the ability to handle irregular
shaped fruits and the versatility which has
been experienced by the Australian growers already using the Piano Key Sizer.

easy accurote colour a nd size sorting of your
MAKE YOU R IE~F~Fii!~Oiii;Riii~T.~S~FaF;O,;-;;q;;Juick,
pples, pean, tomatoes, stonefruil
~
a nd crli dlrus fruit use the C.V.S. Roller or
FRUITFUL
the Piana Key Conveyor System.
• (Jl
U~ ~
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Q!d Avocados Start Summer Season
Queensland's own fruit and vegetable
wholesaler, The Harvest Company, once
again produced another successful promotional campaign for Queensland's homegrown Shepard Avoc;llio

The bulk of th\' , !",,"

., ', •• , , .. :, , .. .

grown

on north Queen~l;Jnu ~ lush Atherton Ta-

bleland and distributed under the Harvest
brand throughout Queensland and southern States, h3ve gradually increased their
popularity with retailers and consumers
alike, since the original promotional campaigns began in 1992.
The Harvest Company's promotion of

the 1993 Shepard Avocado seasonal
launch scooped the international marketing award-the Markelillg Excellence
Award-from Produce /Ju.filless, the international magazine serving the fruit, vege-

table and noral industries in "progressive
markcting strategies and leadership," spotlighting Queensland Shepard growers and
The Harvest Company.
National Marketing Manager for The
Harvest Company, Ms Treena Welch, said
thm the Shepard Avocado was ready for
picking and eating throughout the last of
Australia's golden summer. Prime time for
the Shepard Avocado, available in fruit
shops and markets throughout the State,
W~l~ for just a few short weeks. from mid
February through 10 the end of March.

'"The Harvcst Company'sdistribution of
the Shepard Avocado has grown alongside
the increase in the fruit's popularity each
year, to the point that today, there are 24
Queensland growers supplying the Australian marketplace with the first avocado of
the Australian season," said Ms Welch.
And just as well. with constantly growing restrictions on a family's time together,
busy lifestyles and rushed meals. "'The
avocado meel~ all a family's dietary and
taste requirements- it's natural, wholesome, easy to prepare and llffordably
priced, but above all, it's convenient and
versatile. One simple avocado is the basis
for any number of quick, healthy and enjoyable family meals," said Ms Welch.
But it's nOljusl the taste and the convenience factor that has attracted the consumer
year after year to the buttery green fruitit's the health benefits as well. A 1991
study undertaken by Dr David Colquhoun.
Consulting Cardiologist at the Wes ley
Medical Ccntre, found that avocados consisted predominantly of mono-unsaturated fat-the 'good' fat Ihal reduces
harmful cholesterol levels in the blood.
"When avocado was added to II healthy
diet, the diet proved to be 'nutritionally
balanced', decreased cholesterol levels in
the blood by 10% and helped weight loss,"
he said.

Ms Treena Welch, said that the Shepard
Avocado's nutritional qualities made it
perfect fo r a wide range of delic ious reci·
pes, especially for the you nger o nes.
The Shepard, renow ned for its deep
golden nesh and creamy, buttery flavour,
has become a favourite for Austral ian
families of the Nineties and such are the
avoc ado's nunitional benefits for ba·
bies-as well as the entire family- they
should be grown with an in-built label.
"All of the Shepard Avocados should
have a label stati ng that they arc rich in
Vitamins A, C, B6 and that they provide
the whole family with more minerals, valuable proteins and fibre than any other frequently recommended fruit or vegetable.
And it should definitely say. in capital let·
ters, that avocados are LOW IN SODIUM
AND CHOLESTEROL FREE.
'The fal provided by the avocado is
mono-unsaturated fat that does not increase cholesterol levels in the blood
stream-great news for health conscious
avocado lovers," said Ms Welch.
And with the results from the December
issue of Choice magazine claiming that over
the next ten years, 50 per cent of consumers' money allocated to food purchases
will be spent on immediate/convenience
foods, it shows that the Shepard Avocado--as a pre-packed bundle-is a nutritious and deli(.;ious meal for all to enjoy.

The cost-effective way to give edge and corner protection
to pallets, cartons, sheets, drums, coils and reels.
S'b:Jp complaints. dalma and Ioet orders.
joreorners is a low cost. highly effective way 10
protect yo\Jt product during storage or transit.
By prevenling packs from movement, or even
collapse, damage to vullMlrable edg&s and corners,
jor corners stops customer complaints, cuts down
rejections, reduces claims, and prevents IoSI orders.

Better protectlon and Improved Image.

jorcorners
improves your Company Image. shows customers
IIlat you care. You can even have the top surface
printed With your Company name. slogan. or logo.
Iree of charge.
Clean, lightweight, and easy 10 use.

Simplifies packing 01ditticult products.

Increases stacking strength.
In addition to our

proven jareamer-$..
we can now oller poly
coaled paper
edgeboards for

app~calions where a
very high degree 01

water resislance <s

required.

Reliable delivery and keen prices.
Manufactured from re-c~ted materiats'/o reorner.t:
can cost you tar less than some other IYpes of edge
protection.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS. CONTACT:

TASPACT
MANUFACTURING PTY.LTD.
TEL: 042 724 662
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Tax Break For Australian
Fruit Growers
From Oueensland Fruit & Vegetable News, 16 February 1995
Fruit and vegetable growers wi ll soon be
able 10 write-off the cost of establish ing
new horticultural plantations. under a
scheme announced by the Federal Government recently.
The new tax scheme, developed in response to the recommendations of the
Government's Horticulture Task Force,
was announced by fonner cha irman of the
Task Force and current Horticu lture 2000
chairman Senator Nick Sherry.
"Under the new provisions, details of
which will be announced shortly. growers
will be able to claim an acceicmted writeoff of the establishment costs for horticultural plantations over the 'effective life' of
the plantings," Senator Sherry said.
"Deductions had previously been allowed for depreciation of plant and equ ip""
ment but not for the costs of expenditure
on new horticultural plantations.
'The Government has accepted the view
of the Horticu ltural Task Force that this
anomaly discriminates against investment
in perennial crops relative to other industries."
Senator Sherry was speaking at the first
meeting of the Horticulture 2000 group,
held in Launceston.
The group, comprisi ng representatives
of industry, governme nt and statutory
authorities, was established by the Commonwealth to implement the growth strategy for horticulture recommended by the
Ta"k Force.
The strategy is ba~ed on improved international competitiveness and increased exports.
'The expon value of Australian frc."h
and processed horticultural products is
likely to more than double to $2 billion by
the year 2000," Senator Sherry said.
"While Australian horticulture is capable of meeting this demand, intense international competition means there is a real
urgency in tackling any impediments to
that goal."
Horticulture 2000's first meeting also
discussed the roles of the Australian Horticultural Corporation, the Horticultural
Research and Development Corporation
and the Horticultural Policy Council.
It also focused on issues concerning
quality assurance and industry leadership.
"An important role for the Horticulture
2000 Group will be to see that the Australian Horticultural Corporation Hikes the

6

lead role as the 'change agency' for the
implementation of an expon based growth
strategy," Senator Sherry said.
'This new role for the Corporation is the
major element of the Government's response package to the Task Force, and the
reason for the Government providing $4.5
million to the Corporation over the next
four years.
"The Government recogn ises the need
for the Corporation to provide leadership.
"It must also improve the viability and
profitability of horticultuml industries,
through market support and other commercial programs directed towards adding
value to the induslryand meeting the needs
of its customers."
Senator Sherry said the Task Force took
on the job of identifying where the industry
should be by the year 2000 and what measures were necessary to get Ihere.
'The Horticulture 2000 group's task is
to ensure that lhe momentum of the work
done by the Task Force is carried on and
its vision realised," he said.
"It must see that the recommendations
are being implemented, so that the growth
strategy based on in~reased exports is not
impeded."

Third World
Avocado Congress
The specialist agricultural tour operator
AGTOUR AUSTRALL<\ Pty Ltd is offering a technical tour designed for Australian
Avocado Growers to attend The Third
World Avocado Congress in Israel commencing on nnd October 1995.
The company has great expertise in planning and operating technical tours to all
paris of the world, and has recently completed a successful group tour to Israel and
Holland to attend a world symposium on
fertigation.
The tour is planned to arrive in Tel Aviv
inunediateiy prior to the Congress, and
will offer a 6 day post congress tour to
investigate avocado production and fertigat ion, as wcll as applicable agricultural
products being manufactured in Israeli. TIle
tour will also take in the innovative agricultural developments in the Negevdesen.
1lle wealth of historical and biblical
treasures of the area will be featured in
sightseeing aspects.
On the way home, an investigative tour
wil l be included to premier Avocado growing areas in Aorida and California.
The tour of approximately 18 days is
expected to cost around $6,500 and will
include many meals and activities.
For further information and to register
your interest, please phone Ian Shannon or
Colin Beckett on 1800 075909.

Show Spotlight On Avocados
At the 1995 Sydney Royal EasterShow,
which atlmcted approximately 800,000
people, avocados teamed up witb, a range
of other foods to create "Healthy Meal
Ideas" to appeal to the modern consumer.
Continuous recipe demonstrmions were
held over the 12 days o rthe Show. Mouthwatcrin1! ~uacamole wa~ o;ervcd on a sm;_"

Talking Avocado$

bed of chips and sold to attendees. Demonstrators prepared the recipes in front of
consumers and handed out recipes and
information leaflets on avocados.
The " Healthy Meal Ideas" drew a tremendous erowd to the Banqueting Hall
and again reinforced the benefil~ ofeomhinin): food product" for demonstrations.

May 1995

Australian Round-up
r--~"""-'7

Extracts from the
President's Rcp:n1
(1995AGM)

Last year your COIllmittee was given the
task of solving the
financial situation of the NSW Avocado
Association. Considerable time was spent
looking at various ways to cuI costs or
raise morc reve nue. Input was sort from
members and Bram;hcs via a letter headed
"Your Association in Crisis".
The circulated "SlOp Press" article emphasised the importance o f having a Suite
body. A questionnaire was also circulated
to all growers in NSW requesting vjews,
s uggestions and other contributions on a
number of key issues.

After much discussion. yOU f Committee
recommended that the annual s ubsc ription
be increased to $ 120.

Promotional Acti vity
In May '94, a successful Field Day was
held in the Coffs Harbour District. In June,
the Tweed/Brunswick Br.mches held a Field
Day. meeting and AVOMAN productivity
group meeting at the property of Graham
Anderson. Some 60 people attended.
In mid July the Association took pan in
the Wollongbar Centenary - A Taste of the
North Coast. The grower run stall was very
popular with 40 litres of guacamole being
dispensed.
The Brunswick growers joined other
horticultural industries in a promotion at
the Tweed Industries Day as parI of the
Tweed Banana Festival.
Our industry took part in AGVIEW '94
M Camden. Thirty trays of Avocados were
used as part of the promotion.
The AAGF dec ided that our industry
would pa.nake in a promotion althis years
Royal Easter Show in Sydney.

Visit
During early November. our AHC Product Manager. Bart Gannon. attended Association Branch meetings at Brunswick.
Ric hmond and Coffs Harbour.
l'roduction Report
The first half of 1994 saw NSW avocados consigned to Flenungton markets
down on the previous ye.lr. However, receival s for the whole year were up on both
1992 and 1993. This was despite the heat
wave condition s during Jan/ Feb that
caused heavy fruit drop and the continued
drought conditions during Winler and
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Spring. TIle ml1l.ed frJlt set for 1995 IS
partly due 10 the e1l.Ireme dry conditions in
some areas. However, all indications arc
that production wi ll be up on last season.

Sunshine Coast
South East Queensland
Growers ar e eagerly
awaiting good news of
ongoing work to counter
the ravages of avocado
pests. Alas there is as
much bad news as good news, and the
current summary of progress is no better
than moderate.
111e first bit of bad news is that Geoff
Waite. OUT intrepid avocado researcher at
Maroochy Horticultural Research Station
(MHRS), has suffered an accident which
has laid him up for a couple of weeks. It
will be a while yet before he will be sufficiently recovered ( 0 return to MHRS to
fi ght our good fight. What follows necessarily comes from his memory and lacks
the detailed input which he would be able
to give if he were at his desk.
fruit SIJOtting Dug P roj ect
The minor project funded by Sunshine
Coast Avocado Growers Association and
HROC is approaching the end of its 12
month span. The outcome has been adversely affected by a season when frui t
spoiling bug (FSB) has been much less
active than usual. Th is has caused difficult y in collecting s ufficient eggs to ensure
adequate progress on research. However
progress has been made on the remaining
stages of pheromone identificat ion.
111e above project was to be a precursor
to a major program 10 start in the year
1995/6. 'Ibis major program is encountering signilicant funding problems. A major
contributor was 10 be Ihe Rural Industries
Researc h and Development Corpor;ltion
(R IRDC). Unfortunately. RIR DC has
stated that the program is HROC business
and has therefore withdrawn--a loss of
5Ol11e$40.000 in funding. The Macadamia
Growers were also to be major contribuIOrs 10 funding but they are now having
second thoughts and asking for another
Workshop before comrnitting themselves
fully to their earlier funding agreement.
With their malching HRDC contribution ,
the loss to the program cou ld be as much
as another $30.000. Inve.... tigatioos are in
hand to seek funding from the Austral ian
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Centre for International Agricultural Research- Papua New Guinea and Solomon
Islands also suffer frOI11 FSB. 111is replacement fundi ng would not be availab le in the
very short term.
There will be a FSB program in 1995/6.
It will be only a part of what might have
been otherwise possible and th is is disappoi nti ng for all growers.
BULLDOC K
Growers who use Endosulfan are impatient to find a more acceptable and more
effective chemIcal ant idote. BULLDOCK
(a p yrethroid. and therefore related to
HALLMARK), manufactured by Bayer. is
currently registered for usc in the macadamia industry.
The National Registration Authority
(a Federal body) became effective on 15
March 1995 and it is now necessary to
satisfy its requirements. Geoff Waite's current work seeks to establish Maximum Resi ·
due Levels in avocados. Regislration for
use on avocados may be e1l.pccted in 1997.
In the meantime it is necessary to remind
Growers that there are severe penalties for
usi ng unregistered c hemicals. And [11considered use of pyrethroids mlly Ic:ld to
other difficulties with Spider Mite and SC:lle.

Get well soon Geoff Waile. We badly
need you back in harness.

West Morton
The drought cont inues! The si tuatio n in
th is region has 00\ improved significantly.
despite some useful falls in January and
February of 200-300 mm. Most undergrou nd aq uifers have had little or no recharge and fl ood rains are needed to
remedy the situation (an unlikely event
before next summer).
Most orchards are carrying a light crop.
a result of the drought and cold spring with
no crop in some instances.
Ray Feldhah n recent ly bulldozed a large
block of mat ure Fuerte trees which had
been damaged by a bush fire in November.
The trees had been "ringbarked" at ground
level by the burning leaf litter and mulch .
It was considered a belteroption 10 replant
the block rather than attem pt to graft onto
any shoots or suckers which may have
come from the burnt stumps. We all know
the value of mulch in avocado tree management. however in extremely hot dry
conditions, with limited water availability,
that mulch is a serious fire hazard.
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The AVOMAN Software
By Shane Mula and Simon Newett, AVOMAN Project Team

Introduction

The AVOMAN Software

AVOREC

In [99 1 the Australi;m avocado industry
idcntilied low orchard prod uctivity and
poor fruit quality as pri ority arc~ for research and developme nt. It also nOied thai
a large volume of informa tion was available but was not easi ly accessi ble nor suitably packaged for growers.
111e Improved Mallllgemelll of AvocmJo
Productivity lind Quality projcct is addressing these concerns through its core objective which is 10 improve the tmnsfer of
technology to growers. One strategy for
ac hieving this go..1.1 is the dcvelopmenl of
a suite of computer software products that
will bring the knowledge gai ned through
years of avocado rescurch directly to grow-

The AVOM AN software products comprise three complementary prognllns. A
farm recording program called AVOREC
stores relevant farm information that is
subsequently used by an interacti ve fa rm
managcmcnt program called AVOGRO.
Also being developed for future releilsc
is an inform3tion syste m ca ll ed
AVQINFO. It will contllin a wide range of
avocado rei;lted literilture and information.
Prototypes of AVOREC and AVOGRO
arc being released now. AVOINFO is being developed for future release on cornJ)'lct disc.
A conceptual model that shows the relationships between the AVOMAN programs is presented irt Figure I.
Each AVOMAN module isan ambitious
effort. not only in terms of actual development but also in the way they rely on
collaboration and pooling of information
at a level that has not been attempted before.
Since development of the software began
the number of collaborators both within
and oul~ide the aVOCldo industry has steadily Increased. Whi le this level of networking invariably gm'erns the rate at which
programs are released. it significant ly con·
tributes to the relevance, completeness and
accuracy of the final products.

As good management starts with good
informmion, reliable record keeping tools
form the basis of the AVOREC program.
AVOREC is like a farm diary. It allows a
grower to record a range of information
relevant to o n-going farm management.
However AVOREC's fann recording tools
do much more ttwn just store farm records.
Most of the information recorded in
AVOREC is subsequently used by the
AVOGRO modu le to provide intelligent
management recomme ndations based on a
fann's panicular characterist ics.
The information recorded in AVOREC
is organised into several sections or tables,
each of which contai ns records relating to
one specific aspect of fann management.
such as fertiliser applications, spraying or
irrigation events, leaf analysis results and
so on.
Fundamental to rccording this type of
information is the clear description of the
f<lrm itself. Therefore, one AVOREC table
is dedicated to defining each farm block or
Production Unit. The type of informat ion
that needs to be recorded for each produc·
\Jon umt includes variety, roots tock. soil
texture, row and tree spacing. canopy diameter, tree height, planting dates and irrigat ion emi tter flow rate.

ers.
The collective name for these computer
programs is AVOMAN. Wi th the imminent release of the fi rst software prototypes
at Conference '95, a review of the programs and how they are be ing developed
is timely.

Video Training
Want an easy way to learn to use a
computer'! A company called ViaGrafix
Australia Pty Ltd produce tutorial television videos for many of the major
software packages. For Ihose Ihat are
new to compUlers, ViaGrafix have an
evaluation video that runs for 60 minutes and covers: Buying your 1st Computer, Windows, Works for Windows as
well as two other programs. This video
costs $15 including delivery and they
will credit this amount off your next
video purchase. The value of this video
is that it will let you see the quality and
tutorial value of this type of training .
The Quicken for Windows version 3
OZ (code A09-QW3) video costs $45.
The Microsoft Works for Windows
3.0 OZ (code AO I-WKS3) video costs
$40.
ViaGrafix can be contacted on: Ph
(09) 322 5822, Toll Free 008 999 848 or
Fax (09) 322 5790. llleir postal address
is ViaGrafix Australia Pty Ltd, Ground
Floor, 630 Murray Street, West Perth,
WA6005.
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Figure 1. Conceptual model of the AVOMAN software.
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This mformallon needs to be recorded
only once for each produclion unit. From
Ihal point on, probably an annual update is
all that will be required. This type of in formalion is fundamcntallO the calculation of
custom too/bon
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chemi<:ai application rates and timing, and
is used extensive ly throu ghout the
AVOMAN system. Figure 2. shows the
AVOREC program displaying onc record
from Ihe PRODUcnON UNIT'S ,.. ble.

Several reports will also be provided in
AVOREC. These rcpons will typically use
graphs to su mmarise the information in
farm records. An example of this type of
repon is illustraled in Figure 3. The figure
shows a rainfall 's ummary
chan based on daily rainfall
rt:cords slored in AVOREC.
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Figure 2, A view of AVOREC showing one Production Unit.
several records can
be viewed simultaneously
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Figure 3. A rainfall summary report from AVOREC.
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AVOGRO
The AVOREC farm recording componenl has been developed in conjunction with,
and in suppon of, several spec ialised recommendations
Ihal colleclively form the
AVOGRO module.
In response 10 industry demand, the first prototype of
the AVOGRO module fo(;uses
o n rootrot and nutrition, with
highly special ised recommendat ions available for phytoph thora, bo ron , z in c and
nitrogen management.
Several more of these recommendations are in the pipeline bUI will not be released
until more extensive testing is
completed. Each of these rccommendations is cflpable of
producing an intelligent assessment of individual farm
characteristics.
An cxample of the sorts of
factors considered by the
AVOGRO program when making a recommendation is illustrated over the page in
Figure 4. -nle Figure shows a simplified
version of the decision process that
AVOGRO follows before displaying a b0ron recommendation.
Besides assessing these various criteria
for a farm, AVOGRO also analyses the
growth cycle that describes the characteristics of the variety planted on a block
at that location . AVOGRO then automatically sehed ules the timing of any orchard
activllies, such as fenilising or irrigating,
to suit that particular farm environment.
As the development of specific growth
cycles is necessary before these recommendations can be made, avocado growers
around tilt: country are currently recording
information about the growth habits of
their trees. This information is being processed by the AVOMAN team to generate
variety blueprints that will be included in
AVOGRO.
Some idea of the magnitude of the task
at hand can be gained by considering the
number of environments under wnil;h
- II
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Grower selects the

Hardware And
Software
Requiremen ts

f"'l":'::::C:-:::=C:::::::,

. / slarting point f~ the ...............

LAST 12 MONTHS ...,/
APPLICATION RATE

AVOMAN checks

...............

For those readers who have not been

• 8 Mb of RAM memory;
• 200 Mb disk drive;
• IDE interface card;
• 3.5" floppy disk drive;
• [4 " 70 Hz VGA colour monitor;

• "windows accelerator card" with at
least 512 Kb of memory;
• MS compalible mouse; and
• bubblejet or inkjet primer.
MS-DOS version 6.2;
Windows for Workgroups ver. 3.11;
Quicken for Windows version 3; and
M icrosoft Works version 3 for
Windows.
Consider buying Plug and Play hard·
ware when buying a computer system.
If required. it wil l be easier to add com·
ponents at a later date.

L_~R~O~O
=T~srrOC::::K
,,--...J

AVOMAN uses the leal

If pH is high, so I
r:S~O~IL:-::BO
=R~O~N~L~E::V~E~L"
applications are less
effective so foliar ""sprays are considered "\::~~~L::J
L
~.l l pH

>

level in preference to
soil level but the leaf
sample must have been
taken at the correct lime
of year and be less than
12 months old
The size of the canopy

AVOMAN analyses

"'-C":""A".N~O"'p<,!77$C'l=E:"""" ------- m~Os~:~I~~:~h~ r~~~er

the final calculated
rate and if necessary
applies a safe capping- RATE CAPPING
level according to soil
L....c:::","=;:"'-':;';::"..J
teKture 10 avoid to)(icity
CONADENCE l ElfEl

Software
•
•
•
•

SOIL TEXTURE

These conditions are
_____ ROOT A~ SYMPTOMS
incorporated in the <""
calculation after the user ~ r".,""-~,x.",,.,-___-,
has indicated their status
AMOUNT OF LE AC HING
LEAF BORON LEVEL

486DX33;
• ISA bus with Vesa Local bus system;

RATE BASED ON
RESEARCH DATA

""'-::VAR
~";:;TY;;;"-";1

Hardware
• 486SX33 CPU, preferab le a

r---."...-:'__-"",

the~

production unit
records in AVOREC
for this informalioo

following the series on computer requirements for the farmer, the following suggestions are reprinted from the
February issue of this magazine. Those
readers wishing to buy a computer to
run the office management software reviewed previous ly in Talking Avocados
should look for an IBM compatible
computer with a minimum of:

recommendatlOO

FOLI,ut

BROADCAST

per tree
AVOMAN determines the

level of confidence it has
in the recommendation
based on the availability
of critical information

r"

FERTIG"TION,:

The user chooses an application method then AVOMAN
decides whether this method is appropriate and displays a
suitable rate. frequency, timing and cost for the application

Figure 4. A simplified diagr am of the boron decision pathway.

Discount Computers Fo r NSW M emb ers
As part of the NSW Avocado Associa·
tion's push to expand and improve on servo
ices offe re d to members. they have
negotialed with a reputable North Coast
company for the supply, installation and
back·up service of computers for association members at a price very hard to beat.
Around $2060 is what you will pay for
a high quality IBM compatible computer
complete with 14" colour monitor. mouse.
keyboard. 24 pin dot matrix printe r and
4 Mb RAM (a further 4 Mb can be pro·
vlded for $240). This price also includes
the following software : MS DOS 6.2

10

and MS Windows 3.11. Not only that but
members who do purchase a system from
this company won't simply have the mao
chi ne dumped at their doorstep. the price
includes two years return to base warranty,
two hours free phone consultation and more.
This basic system is capable of running
the AVOMAN softwa re and mosl other
programs designed for farming. Al so
available are Scanners, Sony CD·ROMs,
Laser and Buoble Jet printers, all at outstanding prices. Members who already have
a computer have net been forgotten as
exce llent upgrade prices are also available.

Talkillg Avocados

If yo u intend purchasing a computer
system in the near future, particularly with
the imminent release of the AVOMAN
prototy(X:. please contact the Secretary of
the NSW Avocado Association. Alison
Atkinson, on (066) 803 014. Alison will
forward more detailed information on buying a computer. A paper outlining recom·
mended computer s(X:cifications for the
running o f AVOMAN is also avai lable.
Please note thai Alison is most easily
contacted between 8.30 a.m. and 1.00 p.m.
Mondays to Wednesdays or between
6.00 p.m. and 8.00 p.m. Monday evenings.
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commerc ial avocado
varieties are produced.
An elemental recommendation such as boron must accommodate

literally millions afpossible farm scenarios. It
is because of this COlllplexity that schedules
are measured in years
rather than weeks or
months.

An example of a Iypical boron recolllmendation from AVOGRO is

shown in Figure 5. In
developing the boron

m,.,of diApJ..:!ftl

I~".I
j"

Ixuod 0"

CM(odn~

amount

recommendation. the
AVOMAN learn has incorporated both the scientific community's
current understanding
of boron behaviour in
plant/soil relationships and the Ialest findings from research into boron nutrition in
avocados.
llle AVOMAN soflware draws on all of
this knowledge. also the grower's farm
records from AVOREC and current orchard conditions thaI arc provided directly
by the grower. The result is a highly cus~
tomised, location <'lnd variety specific rec~
ommcndation.
AVOMAN will always try to provide a
recommendation even if the information
provided by a grower in AVOREC is in~
complete (e.g., no current leaf analysis).
When giving a recommendation,
AVOGRO checks whether any informa~
tion is missing or invalid and determines
its confidence in its own recommendation
based on the importance of that information. This confidence level is always d i s~
played on screen so that the grower can
g:lUge the \'ulidity oflhe recommendation .
All recommendations in the current version of AVOORO have been critically analysed by team members, eonnibUl ing
scientists and growers.
Current avocado industry recommendations have been re-examined and where
necessary have been extensively reworked
to accommodate new information. Although this process is painstaking, il is also
proving useful in identifying g:lpS in cur~
rent knowledge.

AVOlNfO
The AVO INFO program offen; decision
support at a different level to AVOREC
and AVOGRO. AVOINFO will be useful
to avocado growers and Olhers affiliated
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Figure 5. A boron recommendation rrom AVOGRO.
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Figure 6. An eXllmple rrom the AVO INFO rererence database.
with the avocado industry as it simplifies
the process of locating the 1:l1est relevant
facts and information from the large volume of avocado related literature from
around the world.
Included in AVOINFO arc two information systems. One is a rcferen.:c d:ltnbase
and the other a diagnostic system.
11le referen.:e database currently contains thousands of abstracts and research

Talking Avocadas

papers from around the world. This system
feMures key word search facilities to help
10 quickly locate references relating to a
specific subject, author or journal.
An examp le of a typical screen from the
reference database in AVOINFO is shown
in Figure 6. 11li s s.:rcen illustrates one of
several references that were located by
searching with the key word temperature.
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AVOINFO's diagnostic system is designed to
help identify specific
problems a grower may
encounter in the orchard
such as pest, disease and
nutrient deficiency symptoms. Full colour images
enhance the diagnostic
capabilities of this data-

custum t()()lbars make
IlXXlting specific
information easy

base and once again a key
word search facility helps
a wide range of
to quickly locate the in- in{ormlltion about
varioull aspects of
formation required.
Figure 7. shows an ex- avocado production
is included
ample of a record from
the diagnostic database in
AVOINFO. The record
provides information
ahoutstem end rot as well
as a full colour image of
an infected fruit.

Many challenges still
lie ahead of the
AVOMAN team. By
gaining a better understanding of the nature and
requirements of the AVOGRO recommendations, the team will be able to develop
more facilities and solutions. Likely areas
for development are additional nutrient,
pest and disease management recommendations. The aim is to focus on providing
the infonnation necessary 10 support efficient and effective production of superior
quality fruit.
Also, the farm recording component
AVOREC will be expanded, along with its
customised information summary fealures. The team will be concentrating on
developing an AVOREC interface that further simplifies the entry of farm data.
As phenology data becomes available
from growers throughout Australia, it will
be analysed and new growth cycles will be
incorporated into the AVOGRO program.
The addition of these new variety and
localion specific phenology cycles will
represent a major step forward for the Australian avocado induslry.
The ability to improve or maximise production efficiency relies on a sound understanding of one's current level of
efficiency, so a benchmarking facility also
will play an important part in future versions of the AVOMAN software.
While much information already exists
in the AVOINFO reference database, the
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full colour images
are included to help
you diagn()se problem.~

I
observe
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What is still to
corne in AVOMAN

custom menu bars provide functionality
while
consistent style

t

and

-..ithholding

large
can
be accessed using scroll bars

Figure 7. An example from the AVOINFO diagnostic system.
global pool of avocooo knowledge is enormous and lonstantly growing. TIle addition of new information as it becomes
avai lable along with innovative systems
for easily accessing that information will
be the predominant focus for future development of this program.
The AVOINFO diagnostic system will
undergo evaluation before development
continues. It is likely that this development
will focus on creating the easiest and most
appropriate mechanism for rapidly gctting
dctailed solutions to common orchard
problems.

avocado industry innovative tools that are
highly customised to suit the needs of
growers' individual orchard blocks. The
information is designed to help growers
manage their orchards in a planned and
effective manner.
One benefit of the detailed and critical
reviews of the current avocado recommendations is the identHication of gaps in avocado research. The development of
systems such as AVQINFO also provides
access to a much greater range of industry
specific informalion than was previously
possible.

Summary

Future releases of prototype software
will be co-ordinated events that are likely
to occur on an annual basis. All industry
members are encouraged to contribute to
the AVOMAN project.

A great deal of time and energy has been
invested by many people in the AVOMAN
project since it began. However, very little
of this work has been demonstrated to the
wider avocado industry.
This article, together with the release of
the first software prototype , aims to
bring the avocado industry up to date
with the software df!velopment aspects of
the project.
The team believes that the AVOMAN
software suite will offer both new and
experienced members of the Australian

Talking Avocados

With rapid development in computer
and software technology, many new and
exciting directions are becoming possible.
Contribution of ideas, either through completion of questionnaires or regional productivity group membership, will ensure
that all avocado growers can have a say in
the future direction of the AVOMAN project.
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Getting Your Copy Of AVOMAN
By Shane Mula, AVOMAN Project Team
The release of the AVOREC and
AVOGRO software prototypes at Conference '95 will mark (he begi nning of an
extensive evaluat ion phase in the
AVOMAN project. The most crucial aspccl~ of AVOGRO, the orchard recommendmions. will be under (he spot light as
growers, extension staff. researchers and
consultants thoroughly test the validity of
results under a wide range of scenarios.
With seveml more recommendations already under development. more prototypes will be released to industry for
evaluation in the future. These releases
will be co-ordinated and probably an annual event.

How Much Does AVOMAN
Cost?
There will be no charge for any of the
AVOMAN software modules while in
prototype form. The AVOREC a nd
AVOGRO modules will only be avai lable
in prototype form durillg the AVOMAN
project. At the end of the project, final
versions of the software will be available
for a nominal fee.
ll1e funds derived from the sale of the
final AVOMAN packages will be used to
maintain the software after the project has
finished. As computer software is much
easier to upgrade than books, the cost of
ongoing maintenance will be minimal.
However. these updmes are vital if the
software is to remain relevant as new avocado knowledge becomes available.
In determining the level of fees 10 be
charged for the final software products, no
consideration ha... been given to recovering
any of the costs associated with software
development.
Details of final fees are provided in a
distribution strategy that ha.<; been prepared
for the HRDC and AAGF. Unti l this strategy document has been reviewed and

accepted by industry and the HRDC, no
final figures can be quoted.
The AVOMAN team is committed to
minimising any fees charged for the final
AVOMAN software products.
Alsooutlined in the distribution strategy
arc details of discount arrangements which
seek to reward those members of industry
who collect growth cycle information and
provide valuable feL-dback throughout the
project.

How To Get A Copy
AVOMAN?

or

Prototypes of the AVOREC and
AVOGRO programs arc being released to
members of tile Australian avocado industry at Conference '95. Due to the volume
of information to be included in
AVOTNFO, it will beproducedoncompact
disc and is therefore nOl well suited to
distribution in prototype fonn.1t will however be on display during Conference '95
and the first complete versions on compact
disc will be made available in due course.
Those who take copies of AVOREC and
AVOGRO now are encouraged to provide
feedback via a detailed evaluation form.
Growers should understand that using this
software requires an ongoing commitment
to the project.
As these releases arc prototypes, users
must be aware that what is available is not
the finished proouct, but rather a significant step towards what will ultimately be
a much bigger and possibly different set of
final products.
While growers are encouraged to stan
recording relevan t fann information in
AVOREC, don"t use ilto replace all existing fann records at this stage. As members
of industry are providing on-going feedback about AVOREC, its structure is likely
to be further modified.
As with any prototype, uscrsshould treat

AVOMAN is an initiative of the Department of Primary Induitries Queensland.
The AVOMAN project is funded and supported by the follov.ing organisations
D~partnrt!nt

of Primary Industries Queensland
New Snwh Wales Agriculture
Western Australian Department of Agriculture
Piccone Horticultural CotlSulwnC)' Ply LJd
Australian Avocado Growers' Felierulion
Horticultural Resl!arch and Developmem Corporation
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any recommendations with caution. The
team has made every effort possible to
ensure thai recommendations are accurate.
Howcver, growers should challenge the
results to ensure recommendations make
sense.
The best way to get a copy of AVOREC
and AVOGRO after Conference '95 is
through the nearest regional productivity
group (RPG). Extension members of the
AVOMAN team will be offering training
and support to all of these groups. Alternatively, copies can be obtained from any of
the project's extension team but due to
limited resources, little or no support is
available th is way.
Anyone who is not currently a member
of a regional produclivity group and would
like to joi n one, contact Simon Newett o n
(074) 412 211. As project leader and coordinator, Simon is aware of all RPG and
team extension members in each district.
To minimise costs a.~sociated with all
AVOMAN prototype releases, those who
request copies of the software will be asked
to return their AVOMAN computer disks
to the project team after installatio n on
their computer. Hopefully, documentation
describing the latest features of the softwarc will be available with each release.
Although a modem is not required to use
any of the AVOMAN software, for those
who have o ne, a simple electronic bulletin
board has been e...tablished. An electronic
bulletin board is just like an ordinary notice board except that it is accessed by a
computer.
If sufficient demand exists, AVOMAN
project information (including the latest
software versions) can be made available
to growers this way. Those interested in
using the AVOMAN bul letin board should
contact Shane Mulo on (074) 412 211. If
thcre is sufficient demand, this system will
be made available after Conference '95.

Windows 95
TIle latest information from Microsoft
is that Windows 95 is duc for release in
the United Stales in August.
Because some 16 mill ion copies are
expected to sell in the first year, Australian delivery can be expected soon after
this date.
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Marketing Plan Targets 30% Consumption Rise
Strategies to boost overall consumer demand by 30 per cent and increase consumption among existing users in view of
significant production rises forecast for thc
next three-ta-five years are among highlights of the AHC's recently published
marketing plan for avocados.
Following a review of prio ritised objecti ves outli ned in the industry strategic plan,
the Avocado Marketing Forum has recommended industry formulate and adopt a
three-year marketing plan, the first year of
which would directly target the existing

customer, wi th a secondary focus on the
infant market.
In the longer term, a campaign related to
controlled ripening of fruit also would be
developed.
AHC avocado industry manager Dart
Gannon said it would bedifficullandcostly
to convert consumers averse to avocados
(due mainly to taste/texture), however they
would not be completely ignored.
He said while it was acknowledged the
objective of increasing demand by 30%
was difficult given the limited promotional
funding available, research has shown it is
seven times more effective to sell to a
presenl customer than to create a new one.
Therefore, public relations, advertising,
in·store activity and promotion will target
existing customers, whose consumption!
demographic profi les are well-known.
By the end of the plan's second year,
eating quality improvements resulting
from the Story/Rudge and AVOMAN
quality projects will be promoted to potential new users.
The targeting of existing customers will
involve a mix of promotional elements,
with a move away from mainstream advertising, however media food writers will be
a key focus of one strategy-a national
public relations campaign.
The PR campaign's objective is to position avocados as a ve rsatile product for
family mealtimes, light snacks and entertaining.
Nutritional and health benefits for all
ages wi ll be highlighted, especially as a
Unless otherwise indicated, all major
articles in (he AHC section were prepared by Suzanne Conley, Australian Horticultural Corporation,
Level 14, 100 Williams Street, Sydney 20(H, Telephone (02) 357 7000,
Fax (02) 356 3661.
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first food for babies. Promotion will capitalise on the perception of avocados as
"AUSlralian", and some elements to en·
courage new users tOlrial the fruit also wi ll
be included.
Targeting of food writers on national
magazines and metropolitan and suburban
newspapers will re:x:h a wide range of
consumers, whi le"celebrityc hefs" on television lifestyle programs and specialist
cooki ng programs also will be approached.
Major promotionallhemes are:
• Convenience and versatility - avocados as a no-fuss, easy and read y- to-use
food for busy people.
• Dest for mothcr and baby - the avocado as one of only two fruits which
can be fed to babies as a first solid food
with no preparation or cooking, and
which is highly nutritious (the most
nutritious on earth).
"A ustralian Avocados - Nature 's Own
C radic" will be highlighted in a campaign
involving the widespread distribution of
infonnatio n leanets to all baby health centres across the country. This approach will
be maintained over the three·year period,
introducing the infant as a consumer as
well as the mother.
A maternity basket (avocado, avocado
soap/moisturiser etc.) promotion in each
State will help cultivate media interest.
Other promotional activities include:
• Nutrition/health promotion - Dr
David Colquhoun (consulting cardiologist at Wesley Medical Centre who
has undertaken research into health/nutritional benefits of avocados) and nutritionist Ann Duggan will be the media voices for avocados. While Dr
Colquhoun will promote the "good fat"
(mono-unsaturates) benefits of avocados in a healthy diet, Ann will add a
more "cons umer-friendly" touch to the
health angle. It is anticipated the pair

wi II attract considerable media interest.
• Australian A vocados: Perfect Party
Partner - FM radio competitions are
planned, with listener prizes involving
the catering for a party (up to 50 people) using avocado snacks and dips.
• Television - cooking programs which
have expressed interest in promoting
special avocado rec ipes include Consuming Passions, Healthy, Wealthy
allli Wise, At Home and the Today
show.
• Media releases - will support promotional activity in each State and highlight the campaign's objectives, i.e. positioning the 3voc3do as a versatile and
healthy food.
Also planned are releases on:
• Avocado varieties/versatili ty/slages
of ripeness etc.; avocados for summer
meals and entertaining; avocados in
cooking and for hot/spicy dishes;
growers release targeting industrybased magazines 3nd rural media;
handy hints/recipe sheets; motherlbaby
release focusing on health/convenience
for infant nutrition.
• Small media func tions aimed at key
food writers are also planned for each
State, including picnics and field !rips
10 production areas.
• Point·of·sale and consu me r leafletsthe key creative elemcnt will be to position avocados as n "hero" fruit. which
can turn an ordinary meal or snack into
an exciting, tasty experience.
• In-store demoll.<;trations - designed to
increase awareness of produci usage,
handling, storage, nutritional benefits
while increasing sales in stores hosting
demonstrations.
During the year, strategies will also be
investigated to introduce school children
to avocados and promote nutritional qualities to health and fitness centres.

r----------------------------,
Doctorate For Tony Whiley
Tony Whi1cy of the Maroochy Horticultural Research Station has gained a
Doctorate from the Un iversity of Natal, South Africa. The title of Tony's
thesis was "Eco-physiological studies and
tree manipulntion for maximisation of
yield potential in avocado".
The AAGF Directors would like to

Tony on behalf of all avocado growers
for gaining his Doctorate.
Tony has worked tirelessly for the avocado industry for some twenty years.
Tony said that he would like to acknowledge the support and funding a.~
sistance he received from the AAGF
"Without this support" he said " I would
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'Accessible' Q!Iality Scheme Launched
The AHC has launched the world 's first
spec ialised quality training program for
horticulture aimed at overcoming the high
costs and technical barriers faced by many
producers.
Funded by the Federal Governmenl's
Agri busi ness Programs Bo.1.rd, the quality
training program is expected to generate
millions of dollars in ex.port revenue and
increase profits in the $3.6 billion horticu ltural industry.
AHC managing director John Baker said
the program invo lved a user-friendly system affordable to many smaller operators,
wh ile still allowing the benefits of a more
ex.pcnsive program.
"It will provide a foundation for business
to ensure all1evels of quality management
are undertaken, from growers to suppliers

and producers," he S<lid. 'The program's
focus is to improve efficiency and profitability of horticultural businesses through
better management ."
1lle AHC training program comprises
10 different m od ul e.~ each covering an
important area of quality management
such as developing or negotiating customer specifications which contributes 10
improved profitability.
"A distinct .. dvantage of this progrnm is
that modules ca n be completed in any order," Mr Baker said .
He said as well 3S being useful for individual businesses. the program was also
designed for use by facilitators working
with groups of growers, commercial networks, industry ..ssociations or regional
groups.

"Under this initiative, we antici pate
business may be able to reduce the costs of
implementing quality systems by al least
60 percent," Mr Baker said. "The program
has already been trialJed in the stonefruit,
apple and pear and ci trus industries in
South Australia and Western Australia,
with ex.citing results."
He said the long-term benefits of the
program were stronger business and marketing practices leading to better and more
consistent-quality produce, greater local
profits and increased ex.port earnings.
The AHC is organ ising a series of regional workshops around the country for
interested parties. Inquires should be addressed to Richard Bennett, AHC Quality
Operations Manager, on (058) 313 919.

Single Brand Boost For Exports
Australian fresh fruit and vegetables will
have a single brand identity in export markets from this month (May). a move set to
boost ex.port earnings from $429 million to
$800m next year, according to Primary
Industries and AgricullUre Minister, Sena·
tor Bob Coll ins.
The AHC's Austral ian Produce Identificat io n Program (API) will co-ordinate the
promotion and marketing of Australian
fresh fruit and vegetables using a single
identifying brand called "Australia Fresh".
Senator Collins launched the "Australia
Fresh" logo at the AHC's recent Marketing
Edge conference in Sydney.
"We aim to build a market preference

for quality Australian ex.ports under the
'A ustralia Fresh' logo," Senator Colli ns
said, "and this scheme will underpin our
efforts to double our horticultural ex.ports
to $800 mill ion over the coming year. It is
also well on track to meet Horticultural
Task Force export targets of $2 billion by
the year 2000.
'"This branding campaign is important
because it means we can compete against
the US, Chile and New Zealand in key
Asian markets. which account for 80 per
cent of our tOlal ex.ports."
Senator Collins said the AHC campaig n
would make Asia n consumers aware of
the good and healthy fruit and vegetables

Australia produced using environmentallyfriendly practices such as integrated peSt
management.
The API logo is ex.pected to be used in
conjunction with private brandi ng. and
participation in API programs will require
that companies have adopted satisfactory
quality systems.
Senator Collins also said the justlaunched AHC quality training program,
which allows a user-friendl y, low·cost
quality system for smaller bus inesses.
would provide a sound base to ensure can·
tinuing quality produce for marketing un der the "Australia Fresh" program .

Survey Forecasts Booming Production
With the first comprehensive survey of
avocado plantings forecasting a potentilll
50 percenl production increase within five
years, innovative solutions to a looming
marketing problem wi ll be a key priority.
according to the AHC.
The survey. conducted late last year by
Ihe Australian BurellU of Statistics (ABS)
as a supplement to its regular agricultural
census, was contracted by the AHC to llowing industry concerns over the lack of
avai labi lity of data on tree varieties in each
region to assist in planning.
After input from AHC statistician Mary
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Chan. ABS and industry. a questionnaire
was developed focusing on quantities of
trees in producti on by variety (main ones
only) and region, production per region,
tree totals by age group (six. years, 6- 12 and
over 12) and planting intentions by region.
The quest ionnaires were sent co the Tal king Avocados list of 1014 growers natio nwide plus other growers known to the ABS
who were not on the list. The results or the
survey are given on the nex.t page.
Mary Chan said the survey now meant
industry would be able 10 make more informed decisio ns.

Ta lking Avocados

"We now have a fmn data base that we
can update regularly," she said. "As well as
th3l, information from the Wilson market
research gives us a very clear picture of the
customer and the market."
She said industry also needed toestablish
whether or not it was planting varieties the
market wanted.
Ms Chan said it was intended surveys be
conducted regularly.
A meeting thi s month (May) between the
AHC and industry will look at the nex.t
survey, possibly for late this year, and what
type of information should be sought.
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Avocado Industry Statistics
From figures supnfied by David Rankine, Director AAGF and Roslyn Stark, ANVAS Registrar
The recent survey l:onductcd by the Aus-

tralian Bureau of Statistics has proved to
be of great benefit to the aVOCado industry.
For the first time, information is available

to the industry indIcating in which shires
avocado trees are grown, their age, variety
and how much fruit they produce.
While [lot the ollly source of plant

material, registered ANVAS nurseries
have been surveyed separately. Figures obtained on sales give a good indication to
future production.

TREES CURRENTLY PLANTED
OLD
NSW

Hass

Sharwil

Shepard

Wurtz

Fuerte

Other

196531
78902

20965
7424
538
172

33304
466
11
100
304

39663

51057

2740

36509

2675
21
185

10 199
732
5970

12642
9923
6822
4268

V IC

17098

SA
\VA

10978 _

-

34218

979

3751

TOTAL

The Table above shows that there arc
some 600 000 avocado trees planted Australia-wide. 1l1is figure can be sutxiivided
as follows:
Total trees under 6 years 200 000
6 - 12 years 260 000
over 12 years 140 000
Besides these figures being made available from the census taken by the Australian Bureau of Statistit:s, the planting
intentions and production ligures were
also made available. These figurcs arc presented in the two Tables below.

PLANTING
INTENTIONS
NSW
VIC

SA
WA
Total

33753
13285
7546
4941
3320
62845

PRODUCTION ( Kg)
OLD
NSW
VIC

SA
WA
Total

/6

Total
354162
137964

37343
16271
45407
591 147

Additional Figures

rLD

I

10945855
3486783

931 242
858258
317 246
16539384

Comments On Statistical Figures
The Tables presented indicate that currently Australia produces 16 539 384 Kg
from 400 UOO trees (assuming trees under
6 years old as not producing) . Over the next
5 years there will be a further 200 000 trees
in the 6 - 12 years bracket, an increase of
50% in trees and production. Add to that
the plantings intended for the current year

of another 63 000, a further 10% in 6 years
time.
In theory then, in 6 years time there
should be 662 845 trees over 6 years old
producing 27 289 983 Kg. This will pose
quite a marketing problem.
ANVAS statistics show a planting of:
1993 - 31 122 trees
1994 - 40 350 trees

RESULTS OF 1994 ANVAS NURSERY SURVEY
% Sold 1993

Variety
Fuerte
Hass
Sharwil
Edranol
Hazzard
Reed
Rincon
Wurtz
Sheoard
Pinkerton
Bacon
Gwen
Esther
Whitsell
Chonuette
Linda
Zutano
Total

4.7
61.1

2.2
1.7
1 .1
2.7
0 .1
5.9

No Sold 1993

51.4

691
520
355
829
112

3.9
0.1
0.2
2.2
0.8

1 808

13.9
15.9

5628
6407

1.4
0 .5
4.9

568
211
1 958

4.3

1 341

0.1

4.7

-

52
30
1
29

-

0.1

100.00

*31 122

* Not all ANYAS nurseries narticinated in
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No Sold 1994

1 455
19004

4707
151
37

15.1

% Sold 1994

100.00

1893
20725
1 563

32
70
884
311

17
22
61
40350

1993
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The Industry Vision - June 1998
It is now June 1998 and the Industry is
being effectively organised, co-ordinated
and controlled by 3 grower elected peak
bodY-lhc Australian Avocado Growers
Federation Inc. (AAGF). The AAGF is
SUPPORTED by government legislation,
includes INPUT from 311 sectors, is now
adequately funded, auracts the most talented people in the industry and growers
are kept fully informed on developments
and 3.:tion~.

Planning is now an integrated part of the
operating process, crop forecasting and
market statistics are easily accessed and
the Industry Planning Comminee develops
a strategic plan that is reviewed annually.
TIle AAGF is involved in all aspects of
pla:Jning and is responsible (oJT oversee ing
the development of nlarketing and O,*rational plans.
Effective co-ordination and control of
the industry continues to ensure that commercial and legislative standards are accepted throughout the chain; short lines of
command have been established and there
is an incenti ve for growers to be involved.
Importantl y, growers are concentrated into
marketing groups and have formed strategic alliances with marketers.
Joint ventures within sectors, between
sectors and with other enterprises have
helped increase demand. Packers have
been encouraged into ventures invo lving
processing, value adding and branding and
also with other fruit organisations for both
the domestic and export markets. Freight
is now purchased in bulk in co-operation
with other export fruit.
Communication within the industry is
now two way and is effecti ve throughout
the chain. Collection and dissemination of
information is relevant to each sector and
the AAGF publishes a single nationwide
journal on a regular basis.
Federal legislation provides the power
for the AAGF to set and THROUGH THE
DPIE collect a national levy and to invest
the proceeds for the growth of the industry.
Legislation continues to be in force to
maintain minimum grade standards.
Industry data is now extensive and accurate and is accessed through the AAGF.
Statistics include tree plantings, production
yields, a list of growers, as well as market
throughput along with a market indicator.
The market chain now plays an important role in maintaining product quality;
faciliti es and procedures have been upgraded
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and avocados are now handled by a slllall
expert group of comm issioned merchants.
A key factorin Ihegrowlh of lhe industry
is the implementation ofa national marketing philosophy, backed by national promoti on and a national qualit y assurance
program. The production sector operates in
concert and is effectively integrated with
the process ing, distributi on, wholesale and
retail sectors. The industry 'S marketing is
based on demographic research and is handled by the AAGF. An increased percentage of gas ripened fruit is availuble to the
consumer and supply has been evened out
through the year.

'Without a vision
there is no future'
Exports now account lor 10% ot total
production and a co-ord inated export program is in place that involves both the
national QA system and an export accreditation scheme. Knowledge of export markets and their requirements is extensive.
Additionally, storage capabil ities have
been extended and mexpensive C.A. containers are available. Imports have been
reduced significantly through the more
even year round supply.
The national QA program is in operation
and everyone unde rs tands its importance
to industry growth. The program is fully
integrated and covers orchard rnan3gement
and packing as well as distribution through
wholesale and retail. Furthermore there is a
regular audit of the program, and increased
sales are being achieved through specifi cations designed 10 meet specific needs.
The domestic product is mai ntained at a
consistem quality and embraces fewer varieties. The season has been extended and
green, sprung fruit is now avai lable to retailers and consumers.
The results of innovation and the implementation of new product ideas has helped
increase usage. New products have been
launched on the basis of development in
baby food, pet food, fast food, oil and
cosmetic products as well as processed and
minimally processed products.
A national advertising program, backed
by promoti on and PR is a major factor in
growing consumplion. The program is
adequately funded and is moving to build
on the generic promotions of the last three
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years by incorporating brand advertising
imo the marketing mix. The development
of the promotion ca mpai g n has been
elTecti vely co~ord i nated between produc·
ers, wholesalers and retailers .
The stature of the industry amongst
stakeholders is high; the AAGF has a professional image, consumers are aware Ihat
the avocado is the most nutritious food
avai lable and consumers and health professionals arc also aware cJ the cholesterol-free
and nutrier)! 'l'lalities of the product.
Market reM::arch continues to play an
impor:ant role in developing strategies designed to incrcase per capita conSUmp!i0n
and identi fyi ng new market opportunities.
Demographic purchasing patterns rrave'
been est.lbli~hed for lite domestic marker
an j, as a result, thc industry is ... ·e ll
equ ipped to satisfy both existing and
emer.gi ng consumer needs. Furthermore,
research has comributed to an increasing
export business by targeting markets with
potential and identifying the d iffering re·
(Iuirements of these markel<;. Research i ~
also used to measure the effectiveness of
ad~ertising and promotion.
A management package is now available
that is affordable and accessible and is
recognised as an aid for raising the level of
professionalism among growers. The marketing groups and the QA program are also
contributing to improved grower performance. Importantly, yield productivity has
increasw in existing orchards and growers
are producing the varieties the consumer
wants.
The transportation and distribution system is also contributing to product quality
through cost effective packaging and transport systems that enable access to all markets ; Ihe cool chai n is being maintained
from growers to retai ler.
The industry now recognises the mutual
benefits in appropriate product handling.
Education programs are on-going in
wholesale and retail handling and an alTective liaison has been established with other
fruit and vegetablesuppliers. A recognised
course is available for specialist fresh produce handlers; an accreditation scheme is
in place for wholesalers and retailers as
part of the QA program; and the industry
has the skill s to handle ripe fruit.
Human resources within the industry are
now being used to better effect. Talented
people have been identified and are
.... 18
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involved within the organisation and there
is widespread encouragement 10 usc the
services of commercial consultants.
Train ing pT()grams have been established to raise skill s in each sector and
training is an important feature ofQA.l1lt,~
AAGF has developed the resources 10 initiate and maintain o n-going retail training
programs.

Technology transfer now plays a key
mle in raising industry performance and
incorporates both dissemination of infor-

mation and the development skills. A databnse controlled by the AAGr facilitates
access to existing information all of which

is appropriately packaged and user
friendly. All forms of communication are
used to "increase the dcmancf' for information. local technology transfer groups arc
co-ordinated at a national level but function at a district level and the technical
support infrastructure is well establ ished to
assist the industry achieve its vision.
The maintenance of public health and
prOlection of the environment :Ire important factors in policy and consumers accept
the mdustry's responsible pest management practiccs.
All in all, the leadership provided by the
AAGF has uniled the industry 10 raise tOlal
performance and, as a result, consumers

are gett ing the produce they want; volume
has increased by widening usage and rising
consumption; export markets have been
expanded; and importantly the viability of
each sector is now assured.

Is this a Pipe Dream?
Some peoph: would say this is a pipe
dream, others bel ieve it is possible. 1lle
AAGF Directors believe such a scenario is
not only possible but vision for the future
is essential if the industry is to prosper.
The Board is fictively working towards
making the vision a reality. To this end, the
Strategic Plan has been amended and is
presented below for your infonnation.

Strategic Plan 1995 - 1998
Mission Statement
The mission is to create an environment
favourable to increasing the production
and profitability ohhe Australian Avocado
Industry thereby improving the well -being
and linancial interests of all avocado growers.
This mission will be achieved by:
• Encouraging a market driven out look
with emphasis on long lines of product
showing consistency and quality to
meet increa.~ing consumer demands.
• Enhancing the viability of growers and
other professional sectors of the industry.
• Establishing export markets for avocados.
• Developing power and financial
strength enabling the industry to:
(I) Fund essential marketing and R&D
programs.
(2) Improve information transfer and
communiCalions.
• Lobbying government and other agencies in the achievement of long and
short term goals.

• Co-operating with other horticultural
organisations for the purpose of
achieving an industry -wide approach
on research, promotion. <Iuarantine and
qU<llityassurance.
• Encouraging, a~sisling <lnd 1ll<lintaining peak grower body rcpresentation
from currently recognised areas State
by State.

Objectives
Objectives have been set for the next
three years. These goals will be <lchieved
by:
I. MARKET RESEARC I·! - Updating
existing consumer m:lrket research and
initiating research as nceded to further
penetratc domestic markets and locate
export markets.
2. INDUSTRY ADVERTISING - Continuing an advertising and promotion
pl<ln which respond~ 10 opportunities
identified from consumer market research.
3. IlRODUCT HANDLING - Initiating a
quality handling system throughout the
market chain.

Functions

Objective
1. M,lrkct RI.'SCarch

2. Industry Advertising

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Wi lson Survey
Wholesa1crlRetai ler Survey

4. FARM MANAGEMENT PRAC·
TICJ:.:S - Having AVOMAN or similar
program in common usage.
5. DOM ESTI C MARKETING - I ncreasing profitability at all points along
the marketing chain by increasing demand, and widening market penetration.
6. INDUSTRY DATA - Creating a dalabase which wi ll cover area planted.
number of trees planted, production.
sales, price and price indicators.
7. QUALITY ASSURANCE - Encourage the adoption, industry-wide, of a
national QA program.
8. EXPORT MARK ET ING - Forming
the basis of a co-ordinated export program by implementing a national export accred itatio n system where the
export of avocados goes under one
standard QA, Logo, Brand and Promolion.
9. FUNDI NG - Broadening the base from
which levies lire collec1ed.

Method and Timing
These objectives will be achieved as indicated in the following Table.

Timetable
O n going
On going

Convene a marketing forum comprising of all sectors of the industry 10 formulate
Annually
an advertising campaign .
When possible
Extend joint venture promotions with other commodities.
Communicate the campaign to growers, wholesalers and retailers.
Annually
Implement a national campaign.
Annually
Assess campaign performance through market research.
On going
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Fu nc tio ns

T imetable
January 1995

•

Assess handling practices of wholesalers. secondary wholesalers, chainstores and
independent retailers.
Develop a na1..ard analysis on post-harvest handling of avocados.

•
•
•
•

record keeping and merchandising (to comply w ith 1509000 series).
Formulate training modu les for wholesalers and retailers.
Implement full traini ng program for wholesalers and retailers - Australia-wide.
Undertake retail survey to assess avocado quality.
Undenake mflrket research on consumer perceptions.
Develop additional training resources to support and re-inforce lT3ining program.
Re-run training program.

July 1996
July '96-Junc '97

HRDC Project A V202 "Improving Productivi ty and Quality".
Produce guidelines on the growing of avocados in suitable dist ricts.
Produce guidelines on Farm Management Practices for particular growing regions.
Encourage standard practices willlin the various regions.
Encourage the establishment of regional farm production groups (A VOMAN).
Encoumge the sharing of infonnatioo with the aim of establishing local best practices.

December
December
December
December
December
December

O bj ect ive
3. l'roduce Hand ling

•
•
•
•

4, Farm Mana gem ent
Practices

5. Dom estic Marketing

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
6. Industry Data

•
•
•

•

7. Q ua lity Assura nce

•
•
•

8. Export M a rketing

•
•

•
•
•
•

9. Funding

•
•

•
•

•
.1
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Develop a series of recommended procedures for avocado storage, ripening,

Continue national promotional program managed by QFVG.
Extend uses by existing consumers:
• Continue "in-store" video promotion slurring the load with other commodities.
- Initime "in-store" de monstrat ions tmd tas tings.
- Product recipe cards to compliment above and foc using on "dip" dishes.
Joint promotion programs aiming at prominent positions in supermarkets.
Promote value added products.
Target new users among the young:
- Initiate wide distribution of baby leaflets through child-care and maternity centres.
Research addi tional markets: - Health, fitness and 1810 35 age group.

January 1995
January 1995
January 1995
January-June '95
June-July '95
June 1996

1998
1995
1997
1995
1995
1995

1995 - 1998
1995

1995

1995

Conduct ASS survey.
Annu31ly
Consolidated results of survey.
February 1995
Review survey results and new d3ta from Talki ng Avocados lists, 31so compare
Ju ne 1995
resu lts with available market throughput informatio n.
Investigate methods 10 obtain better market data.
Formulate questions for next ASS routine survey.
Annually
Introduce Quality Assurance for Orchard Management th roughout regional December 1998
producer groups:
• Presentation at 1995 Conference.
- Articles in TA.
• Regional presentations.
Identify components that form the basis of a co-ordi nated export program such December 1998
as; Quality Assurance, Standard Logo, Brand, and Promotion.
Identify trial export markel.
Identify components and design export accreditation scheme.
Consult with growers and exporters and gain their approval for accreditation schelne.
Trial export accreditation scheme.
Implement export accred itation scheme.
Identify additional sources of fundi ng such as; Carriers, W ho lesalers, Retailers December 1998
and Processors.
Consult with organisations and gain their approval.
Investigate best method of imposing levie... :
- Legislative requirement.
- Voluntary.
Investigate collection mechan ism:
- Via AHC levy collection.
- Collected by AAGF as marketing levy?
Implement collection.
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Study Of Handling Practices For Avocados At
Wholesale And Retail Level: June - August 1994
By Anne Story. Story Horticultural Services and Rudge produce Systems Ply Ltd

I NTRODUCTION
This report looks al handling practices
among wholesaler and retai lers. The report
sUlllmarises an investig,lIion carried OUI by
the AuSlm[ian Avocado Growers Federation to identify training needs lIl1)ong
wholesalers and retailers of avocados.
Consumers must have confidence in
avocado quality if the y are to sec vnluc in
the product. Internal quality problems are
an important part of qualit y, and aTe influenced by handling prac tices.
Consumers must be supplied wL th fruit
that is al the desired stage of ripeness and
ealS well. Delays of up to 6 weeks between
harvest and consumption, create the opportunity for fruit to deteriorate. The indu st ry
must tighten practices uscd during distribution to minimise internal quality problems.

WHOLESALER SURVEV
FINDINGS
Sourcing and Supply
All wholesalers sourced the m.tiority of
their avocados directl y from growers. In
Sydney. more brokerage activity and inter
market trading was reported than in other
centres. Erratic suppl y wa~ recognised as a
major problem. but very few wholesa lers
worked with growers to program s upply.
The wholesalers surveyed, supplied the
majority of avocados to independent re tai lers. but believed that growers supplied a
high proportion of avocados directl y to
chain stores.
Eighty per cent of the avocado handlers
questioned regarded avocados as an important line. Avocado who lesalers tended
to specialise in tropical fruit. but not bananas (except in Adelaide).

Staff a nd Trai nin g
Inall busi nesses. avocados were handled
by only one ortwo skilled staff. 111is means
that few staff would be cand idates for
training. Staff tended to be very experienced, with an average of 15 years in the
industry. Forty-two per cent of staff in
these businesses had completed Grade 12
schooling.
TIle majority (72%) of ex isting training
was carried out in-house, using experienced staff. In Sydney and Brisbane, some
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companies used external training programs (39%). 111e prefcrred nmionaltraining approach was using manual s and
posters (67%). Thirty-ninepercent wanted
joi nt workshop train ing with other wholesalers. 50% w ith retailers nnd 44% wanted
in-house training. Video training was preferrt.:d by 33% of wholesalers.

Storage

Stock control through date codi ng of
product was rare.
1l1ere was lillie variation in storage period uscd for different varieties or at different time of the year. Wholesalers were
confident in handling Fuerte and Hnss par·
ticularly in winter. Wholesalers were less
confident in handling Shepard. ea rl y
Fuerte, Mildura green skins, Queensland
Reed and summer Hass.

Fifty-live per cent had n dedicated avocado coolroom anti 17% a tropical fruit Ripening
coolroom. Sixty-one per cent of wholesalSeventy -t:ight per cent of businesses
ers claimed to usc cool storage routinel y, routinely used controlled ripening for avobut 67% used it onlytluring summer. Cool cado.<.. Seventy-five per cent of those not
storage was used at certai n stages of ripe- routinel y using controlled ripening wt:re in
ness or after ripening (55%).
Sydney. 11le average percentages of fruit
Thirty-three per cent of wholesalers rou- ripened were, Adelaide (58%), Ilrisbane
tinely used forced -air cooli ng. Seventy- (75%). Melbo urne (75%) and Sydney
eigh t per cent cooled avocados by (45%). Individual businesses indi cated
air-stacking ina coolloom. Of concern was that they ripened 12.5% to 100% of fruit.
that 33% cooled avocados by air-stacking
Ripening of avocados is undertaken by
at ambient temperatures. Forced-air cool- a ski lled staff member (78%) or a contract
ing was least common in Sydney. Twenty- banana ripener (39%). Ripen ing is recogeight per cent of avocados were never niscd as a skilled j ob. In spite of this, the
fo rced-air cooled at wholesale level. All ripening process is not well understood or
wholesalers monitored cool room tempera- controlled. A higb percentage of fruit are
ture using the externQI temperature gauge, placed in ripening environm e nts that
but only 22% actually measured air tem- would not result in the best possible interperature and 44% mens urt:d pu lp tempera- nal quality.
ture. All Queensland wholesalers routinely
There was confusion as to the meaning
monitored pulp temperature.
of "controlled ripening". To mnny wholeRipeness o f fruit (83%) was the main salers, the term mcans substituting higher
reason for changing stOT:lgc temperature. tempcrmures for ethylene use. or close
Wholesalers also changed storage tem- monitOring of fruit as it ripens "naturally".
perature to slow or hasten ripening to lit When asked what ripening t ec hni4ue~
their marketing plans (67%).
were used. 89% responded with "controlAvocados were stored in cool rooms by led ripening". 67% witb "ethylene", 50%
the mselves in 83% of cases; 28% with with air-stacking, 39% with ambient storother tropical fruit (but not bananas); 17 % age. Twenty-two per cent placed pallets
with pome or stone (ruit ; 22% with kiwi- intact at ambient temperatures or warmed
fruit; [7% with other fruit (such as citrus, fruit in a cool room . One wholesaler shrinkmelons. grapes).
wrapped pallets to influence ripening. The
The storage temperature after ripen ing u nre liable res ult of these practices has
ra nged from I to 22°C. Thiny-t hree per eroded retailer confidence in controlkd
cent of wholesalers routinely cn(."Ckcd pulp ripening.
temperatures bUI 45% never checked pulp
Of those using controlled ripe ning, 61%
temperatures.
used a banana ripening room, 39% used a
Ambient air storage was more common dedicated cool room and 33% a convenin winter (72% of wholesalers) than in tional cool room. 11le trickle ethylene ins ummer (39%). Air-stacking of fruit was a jection system was more common (55%)
uni versal practice and in combination with than the shot method (39%).
The on ly reason put forward by those not
ambient storage was an important part of
npe ning fru it.
using controlled ripening. was the increased
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risk III losses due lIIure advanced frUit npeness.
Poor temperature management is common before. during and after ripening. This
seriously affects fruit quality. Most wholesalers know the importance of managing
ternpemture before introoucing ethylene.
but 17% did nothing special to stabilise
temperature. During ethylene treatment.
temperatures ranged from 7.5°C to 22°C.
With an optimum ripening temperature of
15.5 C. over half of the avocados were
ripened at sub-optim:ll temperatures. Once
ripened. wholesalers indicated that fruit
were allowed to room cool (61 %) or were
forced-air cooled (55%). Only 22% of
ripeners monitored pulp temperatures after
ripening.
The time fruit was exposed to ethylene
varied as follows:
• 38% exposing the avocados for 24 to
4M hours,
• 31%for121024hours,
• 23% for up to 12 hours, and
• 8% was held for longer than 48 hours.
Only half of the respondents used satisfactory venting practices.
Q

Qu:.llity Requirements
The most common complaint about avocado quality related to immature fruit early
in the season. What liule maturity testing
that is done. tends to be early in the season.
Wholesalers mnked thei r requirements
of growers in the following orderofimpor·
tance:
( 1) refrigerated transport,
(2) free of blemish,
(3) uniformly mature,
(4) pre-cooled. and
(5) correctl y graded.
Retailers wanted specific sizes and
sprung (but not ri pe) fruit. The quality of
fruit is also Important. Timing of deli veries
is more critical for chain stores than for
independent retailers. While wholesalers
ra te refrigerated lransport as essential for
avocados, retailers give it low priority.
Fruit is checked on arrival (94%) to ensure it meets specification and/or on dispatch (89%). Wholesalers select reliable
districts, reliable varieties and reliable
growerslbrands to ensure that fruit meets
requirements.
If a line of avocados has a quality problem, wholesalers respond by selling to another buyer (83% of wholesalers).
dumping (78%), or discounting for the
same buyer (44%). Only 6% of wholesalers
claimed to have returned fruit to growers.
Wholesalers see disease (mostly skin
diseases) as a serious problem with avocados. Blemish and loose packing were seen
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as mort: ~eflOus problems than lIl\ernai
quality. Packaging appeared 10 give very
few problems.

Independent and chainstore retailers indicnted that ripeness. either for tooay. tomorrow or the weekend. W:lS the
customers' most important requirement.
"Quality" (freedom from blemish) W:IS the
next most important requirement. Independent retailcrs also rated "internal quality" and "not black inside" as important
requirements.

a supply 0 1 Irult. Eighteen per cent had
some sort of season plan with their supplier. Sixty-two per cent of independent
retailers bought avocados 2-3 times per
week while69% of chainstore outlets lOok
dclivery of avocados every day. There
were no clear differences between buying
patterns in the four cities.
Some retailers had difficulty predicting
demand. TIlis may have been because demand varied with the ripeness of fruit on
display. Melbourne retailers preferred to
buy sprung fruit. but wholesalers were relu~tant to ripen fruit and be "caugh t with
ripe fruit".
Eighty-six per cent of independent retailers bought on inspection. Chainstore
buyers inspected on deli very to confirm
tha t product met their requirements. Fiftyfive per cent of independent retailers cut
fruit. indicating an awareness of internal
quality problems. Retailers also used reliable varieties. growers and districts to give
them confidence.

Retailers Perceplions of Problems

Demand for Ripened Fruit

Most retailers regarded rots and internal
quality as the most serious problems with
avocados. Wholesalers regarded blemish
(skin diseases) as the most serious problem. Many complained about immature
fruit at the start of th= season and to a lesser
extend about over Inature fruit at the end
of tile season. Some retailers rated the most
serious problem as customers squeezing
avocados. Internal quality and rots were
judged as a more serious problem in summer than in winter.
Retailers were given the chance to have
an anonymous gripe to avocado growers
and wholesalers. Responses. in order o f
importance were:
(I) irregular siling.
(2) poor internal quality,
(3) immature fruit.
(4) poor grading, 3nd
(5) nOl gelli ng fru it at the correct ripeness.

There was confusion as to what is meant
by "controlled ripening". Retailers tended
to buy fruit at a stage of ripeness (e.g.
"sprung") rather than avocados with a
known ripening history. The percentage of
hard grcen, ripe and sprung fruit bought by
retailers was similar with chainstores and
independen ts. The percentage of retailers
claiming to handle more than 50% controlled ripened avocados was as follows: Adelaide 40%, Brisbane 40%. Melbourne
60%, Sydney 30%.
Retailers often did not know the history
of the avocados they bought, especially
when they were ripe. Some ret:lilers perceived ripe fruit as old, and bought hard
green fruit in order to ripen it under their
own control. 1111S was even though their
facilities were less ildequate than those of
the wholesaler. This practice was more
common with green skinned varieties that
ripen quickly.
Two Brisbane retailers, who only handled controlled ripened fruit. reported a
decline in the amount of bruising caused
by consumcrs squeezing avocados. 11ley
believed that consumers had come to expect fruit of uniform ripeness and had
stopped squeezing avocados.
It is the policy of some chainstores in
some states to buy all controlled ripened
avocados Othcr chainstores buy all hard
green fruit. Some independent retailers
avoided waste by buying fruit green and
allowing it to ripen under supervision.
Some independent retailers also played the

RETA ILER SURVEY
FINDINGS
Retailers see avocados as a prestige line
and like to have them available all ye3r
round. Almost all retailers rated avocados
as a very import.'!.nt line or an important
line. Responses were simi lar between
States and between independent retailers
and chainslOres.

What Consumers Want

Variety
Hass was the preferred variety with all
retailers except Melbourne independents.
Melbourne independents preferred Sharwil
and Wurtz. Reed had a :.mall but strong
following, particularly in Sydney. SOllie
varieties were nO( well regarded. Fuerte
and Bacon from Victoria and South Australia. as well as Shcpard were judged to
soften too fast.

Buying Pattern
Irregular supply of fruit to the wholesale
market forced 86% of retailers to rely on
daily contact with wholesalers to guarantee
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market themselves, by stori ng fruit on a
rising market.
Storage and pricing are important tools
that the wholesaler uses to regulate supply.
Wholesalers must carefu lly match the
quantity of fruit ripened with the demand
for fruit in ripened condition. Only in Orisbane cou ld wholesalers rely on the demand
for ripened avocados. Until demand for
controlled ripened fruit increases, wholesalers will on ly ripen a small proportion of
their throughput. Ripened fruit had not
always performed reliably in southern cities and retailers were reluctant to change
buying practices.
Most retailers offering ripened fruit did
SO because consumers demanded either
ripe fruit or a panicular stage of ripeness.
Brisbane retailers recognised controlled
ripening as a way of managing rots and
improving ripe fruit quality Twelve per
cent claimed not to use controlled ripened
fruit; generally because they had never
thought of it or thought it would cause
waste.
Ripening of avocados is reganled as an
important operation and retailers believe
they have :!n important role in ripeni ng
fruit. Fifty per cent of n:tailers stated that
it waS the wholesaler that ripened fruit
(70% in Brisbane), 48% claimed Ihat a
member of the retailer's staff ripened fruit
(80% in Brisbane). FOfty-five per cent of
retailers in Sydney and Brisbane claimed
to use controlled ripening.
Storage
Retailers generall y tried not to store avocados, but in some cases retailers claimed
to store fruit for up to 6 weeks.
Retailers stored most avocados at room
temperature. Most stores were air conditioned, giving a storage temperature of 15
to 22°C depending on the location and time
of the year. While shops themselves were
air conditioned, storage areas were not.
Temperatures were reported to rise to the
higil 30's at the rear of many supermarkets.
Coolrooms are used to slow down ripening or store ripe fruit. C hain stores and most
independents tried to turn product over
within 2-3 days. With rapid turnover, storage temfJCrature and slOmge with incompatible products is of reduced importance.
There was little formal monitoring of fruit
temperature and 45% of retailers did not
adjust storage temperature.
Chainstores generally moved product
more quickly than independents. The
maximum period that fruit was held at
retail level was 5 days for chains and 10
days for independents Actual time at retail
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level averaged 5.2 days. Storage time was
least in Adelaide (average 3.8 days) and
greatest in Sydney (average 6.6 days). The
difference was partly due to the proportion
of ch:!in stores sampled in Adelaide and
Sydney. Fruit was held in all stages of
ripeness.
Sixty-eight per cent of retailers regularly
used coolrooms to hold avocados. Usage
was similar in all States. In most cases,
coolrooms were used for a range of fruit
and vegetables with only 13% of retailers
having a dedicated coolroom for tropical
fruit. More than 70% of retailers indicated
that they held avocados with all types of
fruit and vegetables. The only exception
was in Brisbane where 90% of retailers
avoided holding avocados with bananas.
Ambient storage was used for avocados
by 75% of retailers. 'nlis practice was most
COlllmon in Melbourne where it was used
by 100% of retail ers and least common in
Adelaide (50%).
llte percentage of air conditioned stores
was not as e)l;pectcd. In Brisbane, 40% of
stores interviewed were air conditioned
compared wilh Sydney, 80%; Melbourne,
70%; and Adelaide, 60%. The usage of
refrigerated displny shelves wns quite different: Adelaide, 10%; Sydney, nil: Melbourne, 30%; and Brisbane 40%. Only in
Brisbane did retailers use refrigerated d isplays for avocados . Chainstores (46%)
made more use of refrigerated displays
than independent retailers (8%).
Dale coding of produce was used by a
similar percentage of retailers in all centres
(38%). This practice was more common
wilh chain SlOres, 62% than with independents. 20%.
111crc was surprisingly linle difference
in the handling of different varieties. Retailers were prep<lTcd to hold Hass longer
than grecn sk inned varieties. Some moved
Hass faster in the sUlllmer while others
wcre comfortable storillg late season Hass.
(';.tckaging
Retailers preferred tray packs but had no
strong preference for a type of tray. Fruit
in bulk packs is too prone to bruising to
reach the consumer in a satiSfactory condition. None of the packages used could prolect fruit from customer damage, reported
by some retailers to bc the most serious
problem with avocados.

DC:lling with Problem Lines
Linesoffruit with quality problems were
often returned to the wholesaler. These
fruit eventually found their way to the consumer. Overripe fruit were often sold at a
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dLscount or sold to a restaurant or takeaway
shop for processing.

Retail Displays
Most retailers displayed fruit in dumps
that were two fruit high. Ripe fru it was
generally placed on top or at the front, firm
fruit underneath and at the back. This arrangement wa.~ used to improve visual impact and allow fruit to ripen on display.
Bruising damage was controlled by minimising the number ofripe fruit on display.
Less than 50% of retailers displayed ripe
fruit separately, with most of these being
independe nt retailers .
Many interviewees indicated that there
was a direct relationship between sales and
the availability of ripe (sprung) fruit.
In Adelaide and Sydney, there was resistance to selling green skinned varieties in
ripe condition. Grecn skinned varieties
were generally sold within a week of purchase in hard green condition.

Opportunities for Improvement
Best retailing practice would be to buy
controlled ripened fruit, hold il at ambient
temperature and sell it with in 2-3 days. As
most retailers like 10 move fruit quickly,
the greatest opportunity for improving rctail handling lies in the sourcing of product
that has been effectively controlled ri pened.
Some operations need more control of
stock rotation and more "fruit-fricndly"
displays.
Retailers should not be tempted to store
or ripen fruit when their facilities arc far
from adequate.

Training
Retail staff know little about avocados.
Seventy-eight per cent claimed to train
staff in-house, with 85% relying on e)l;perienccd staff to do the training. Responses
were s imilar from independents and
chains. Retailers would not commit themsel ves or their staff to a workshop training
program, preferring the use of resource
materials " in-house".
Videos are an appropriate way of reaching chainstore stall· as they can be part of
in-house training systems. However. not
all chainstore managers supported the idea
of an avocado handling video. Most independent retailers stated that they had little
time available for training and that vLdeos
and produci infOflllation cards would be all
they could spare the time to look al.
Retailer training needs to focus on increasin g the demand for controlled ripened
fruit and reducing the time avocados are
held at retail level. It is essenti al that
demand for controlled ripened fruit be
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accompanied by training input into ripeniog practices at wholesale level to ensure
that controlled ripened fruit is available
and the ripening process is carried out COTrectly.

CONCLUSIONS
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

o

0

0

•
0

Retailers have little contidence when
sourcing avocados.
There can be extensi ve storage (up to 6
weeks) at retail level.
There is confusion as to the meaning of
"controlled ripening".
Retailers firmly believe they have a
role in ripening avocados.
Facilities for ripening at retai l level are
inadequate.
Consumers prefer to buy fruit that is at
the sprung stage.
Poor internal quality is a problem with
consumers.
Retailers regard avocados as an essential product to be carried all year round.
Staff knowledge levels are not high at
retail level.

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Retailers are reluctant to commit slaff
to workshop training, preferring to use
in-house resource materials.
At retail level, stock control, display
techniques and temperature managemen! need to be addressed.
When problems with fruit quality do
arise, the consumer usually ends up
with the fruit at a discounted price.
The supply of avocados is irregular.
Independent retail outlets are the largest buyers of avocados.
Avocados are regarded as an important
line lO those wholesalers that handle
them.
Many wholesalers who handle avocados, handle other tropical fruit.
Staff tend to be retained in the wholesale sector.
Most wholesalers rely on in-house
training by experienced staff.
Wholesale businesses allocate responsibility for avocados to one or two
skilled and experienced staff.
Little importance is given to pulp temperatures.

0

0

0

0

o

0

0

0

•
•
•

Wholesalers varied storage temperatures accord ing to frui t ripeness rather
than variety.
At wholesale level, fruit is not routinely held in cool rooms.
Air stacking is a universal practice at
wholesale level and is seen as an important part of ripening .
The ripening process is not well understood.
Fruit consign ments are rare ly date
coded or sampled once fully ripened.
Froit pulp temperature is not well COf]trolled prior to ripening.
Fruit are often not cooled effectively
after controlled ripening treatment.
Ri pening facilities and expertise vary
greatly.
Wholesalers lack confidence in controlling ripened fruil and in some varieties of avocados.
In some markets, wholesalers are responding to strong demand for ripened
fruit.
Wholesalers considered rots to be the
biggest quality problem in avocados.

Export Report
Prepared by G Green
The avocado industry in Australia is
relatively small compared with the major
producers around the world.
Because of the generally small size of
growing operations. the lack of central
packing and marketing and with a limited
industry vision for exporting, there is insufficient scale to produce long lines of
quality fruit.
In addition, the few earlier ventures into
exporting to Europe were unsuccessful due
to limitations imposed by lack of technology. However, new technology in packing
would appear to broaden the window of

Top Avocado Producing
Countries
1993/94

I

1994/95

(000 metric IOns'

opportunity for exporting .
Pragmatically, the pressures of pnxluction
increases will mean industry must direct its
attention offshore.
The figures given in the left-hand Table
below show the extent of exports from
Australia compared with other exporting

nat i (l~s.

Obviously, Australia has a long
way 10 go to catch up with the lead ing
exporting nations.
The righI-hand Table shows the destination of Australian exports. A comparison
of Ihe average price recel\'l'd in Au'~""g
makes intereslin.'c p·;:d:"
•
· · c..

Australian Avocado Exports '93/94

---,

Value $

Qty Kg

Average price

430682

164392

2.62

Singapore

77480

25074

3.09

Germany

75416

12598

5.99

Emirates

22014

5555

3.96

Bahrain

14916

3511

4.25

Indonesia

14168

2802

5.06

1816

2.12

Destination
Hong Kong

Mcxico

709

718

Taiwan

3849

US

137.6

N/A

Saudi Arabia

2773

465

5.96

Kuwait

1970

350

5.63

Lebanon

1000

650

1.54

Malavsia

556

328

1.70

644824

217541

2.96

Israel
Soain
Chile
. South Africa
Australia

M ay 1995

49
46
45
34.4
12.9

60
50
50
51 .2
16.8

Total
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Don't Read This, You Know It All Already
why farmers should care about biodiv ersity
By David Mussared
If you' re a fanner maybe yo u should n't
bother readi ng on. You already know most
of what I'm going to say. Except maybe the
word I' m using won't mean much to you·
"biodiversity".

Not surprisingly sc ie ntists from the essential "services" to humans and all
United States and AustrJ.lia have been trying other living things , without which we
hard, with some success, to cross various could not li ve.
Glycille.{ with commercial soybean varietie....
In Australia, research has found that the
Another example is COllon. -fhe North- biggest threat to biodiversity is the clearing
Ugly word, biodiversity. Sounds like it ern Territory's fl oral emblem, the desert of native scrub for farms and suburbs. The
rose, is a wild relative of cotton. The second biggest threat is introduced plants
was invented by a computer.
CS
IRO is trying to col lect desert rose seeds and animals.
Actually it's worse than that; it was infrom
all over Australia. The scientists
The most cleared areas of Australia
vented by scientists. Scientists and conserthey
might
be
able
to
breed
an
Aus·
think
-aside
from cities-are its farmlands, esvationists around the world have finally
tralian
cotton
which
grows
further
south,
pecially
the wheat and sheep belts of ea."twoken up to what farmers have known all
or
which
produce5
cottonseed
not
Illced
ern
and
western Australia. Up to 95 per
along: variety mailers.
with the toxin ·'gossypol".
cent of thc wheat hell has now becn cleared
The other thing scienti sts and conservaAside from wild relatives, there <Ire of its original native vegetati on, much of it
tionists have finally woken up to is lhal
plenty o f Australi~n native spec ies with since World War 11 .
variety, in the wild. is rapid ly d isappearing.
potential to become major world crops or
Threats to biodiversity on Australian
What happens when the regions which
farm animals. Australi<ln waltle-seed, for farms are not all in the past. C learing is still
used to grow the wild ancestors of wheat
eX<llTIple. is already bei ng tested as a food happening. A stud y o f satell ite images pubhave all been lurned into townhouses and
crop in fami ne-struck sub-Saharan Africa. lished earlier this year found that surviving
freeways? What happens next lime there's
Macadamia nuts have been grown for many bush fragments in the New South Wales
a new pest or disease and the plant breeders
years around the world, as have euc3lyp- wheat belt were still shrinking fast- in one
look for some resist;)nt wild grass to erosstu s, wattle and casu3rina trees. Silver perch large area 70 per cent of the remai ning
hreed wilh modern wheat?
from the Murray-Darli ng Basin arc grown native vegetation van ished between 1977
Biodi versity just means variety, pure and in fish farms throughout South East Asia. and 1985. Remnant nat ive bush on private
simple: the variety of life. Everywhere, Yabbies. marron, crocodiles, emus and kan· land is an important refuge for Australian
includ ing Australia, it is under th reat. -Ille garoos arc all finding markets. The Auma- biodiversi ty; clearing such patches might
Irish potato famine is a good example o f li<ln nati ve fl ower industry has tremendous nOl be in the long-term interests offarmers.
what can happen when a nation becomes prospects; bush tucker is finding its wayan
Evolution of a new species or a new
too dependent on one variety. In agricul - the menus of some c ity restaurants.
variety C3n take tens of thousnnds. even
ture, in the long run, dive rsity is strength.
Wild species also form the backbone of millions of years, extinction can happen in
Seed banks, where technicians store much of the world ph..mnaceutical industry. a decade. Forench big animnl we know has
many different varieties and grow them Six of the world's 20 top-selli ng drugs disappearcd there might be dozens of speevery now and then to make more seed. are came e ither directly or indirectly from na- cies we neVer noticed-inconspicuous
one answer. They· ..·e sprung up all around ture. Of the 43 new chemicals introduced plants, insects, funguses-which have
the world- there's one run by the CSIRO to the world pharmaceutical market in vanished as well.
in Canberra which stores thousands of dif· 1993. 18 clime from natural sources. TIle
You can't conserve biodiversity in a zoo.
ferent varieti es of eucalypts, watll es, size of the world phmmaceutical market is All you can hope to save in zoos are a few
casuarinas and other Australian trees.
now so huge that just one new drug discov· of the big, cute animals. Conserving biodiBut seed banks for planls and zoos for ery in Australia cou ld rival our wheat or versity is everyone's responsibility. The
animals are never going 10 be able to con- wool exports.
CSIRO is now mounting a major research
serve everything. There are someth ing like
The Swedish cornpany Astra Phanna- effort to learn more aoout Australia's
475.000 native species in Australia, not ceuticals-Scandinavia's largest pharma- unique biological heritagc, and how best to
counting micro-organi sms. Most of them ceutical group- last year signed :Ln preserve it.
live only in Austral ia, and anyone ofthern agreement in Queensland to spend $10
Last ye3r, all around the world, the
might contai n the cure for AIDS or cancer, million over the next five years sc reening g lobal Convention on Biological Diversity
or they might contain the gene to fend off chemicals found naturall) in that State's carne into force . It is an international agreesome new agric uhural disease.
rainforest and Great Barrier Reef. An Aus- ment, negotrated under the umbrella of the
Take soybean for example. There are at tralian comp3ny. Amrad, has announced United Nations. to conserve biodiversity.
least 16 Australian native plants which are plans for screening in the Northern Tcrritory. Australia has joined it, so have 1110re than
Biodiversity is important for other rea· 50 other cou ntries. In line wi th the Condistunt relatives of soybean, one of the
world's most ilnport:lnt crops. The Australian sons too. Plants, animals and other org:m- vention, Australia's Pederal, State and Tersoybean relatives-c alled Glycille$- isms make the air we breathe. clean the ritory Governments are expected to launch
grow in poor, sally soi ls and are naturally water we drink and continuously recycle a joint national strategy to conserve Ausresistant to soybean diseases.
the soil all life dep.!nds on. They provide tralia's biodiversity later this year.
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Natural Enemies Are Our Best Friends
Elaine Brough and Larissa Wilson, Cooperative Research Centre for Tropical Pest Management
Horticultural producers arc becoming
more aware of the importance of naturally
occurring biological control agents and the
role they play in the management of damaging pest insects and mites in orchards,
field crops and glass houses.
But what are 'biOlogical control agents'?
Biological control simply means using

one living organism (the biological control
agent) to control another (the pest). The

term 'biological control agent' is used to
describe a wide variety of organisms which

bug ladybird is reared commercially for
release into citrus orchards to conlIol citrus
mealybug. Similarly the Chilean predatory
mite is reared in large numbers and sold to
growers who wish to control two-spoued
mite, a serious pest in a number of horticultural and ornamental crops such as
strawberries and roses.
Of course, having purchased and released
natural enemies into the crop, growers must
be careful not to upset their useful anti-pest
activities with broad spectrum pesticides
which kill both pests and beneficial insect...

hllve the potential to reduce the number of
pest insects or mites in a crop.
PARASITES· organ isms which
These useful organisms are Ihe natural
live.
i," or on another living thing
enemies of insect and mitepests ~hich~~lt '
be grouped under three major headings , The most important parasitic insects for
according to the way in which they work.
biological control arc particular types of
wasps and flies. These parasites altack other
PREDATORS - animals which insects in a variety of ways. Some lay their
eat other animals
eggs on crop leaves SO that when the pest eats
Insects are attacked by a w ide variety of the leaves (and eggs), the parasite grubs
predators, some of which are very obvious. hatch from the eggs and eat the insides of
For example, mtlny birds, lizards and mam- the host's body, eventually killing it.
Other parasites lay their eggs on the outmals feed on insects. Perhaps less well
known but equally important are spiders, side of the viclim and the parasitic grub
mites as well as insect grubs and adults. that hatches feeds by sucking out the body
Some important insect predators are lady- contents of the insect or by chewing through
bird beetles, hover fly maggots, assassin the skin and feeding directly inside the
bugs, shield bugs, lacewings, praying man- body. Some lay their eggs directly into the
body of a victi m so that the hatched paratis, dragonflies, ants and wasps.
Some species of natural e nemies are sitic grub lives in and devours its insect
especially bred for release in crops. For prey from within.
example, in Queensland the citrus mealyMany of these parasitic wasps are very

Many ladybirds are useful insect predators, This one, the
common spotted ladybird, preys on aphids.
Diagroms (Qunc.~y QlICcnsland Departmenl of Primary Industries

Ma) 1995

small and do not have common names. For
example, a wasp cal1ed Trissolcus, which
lays its eggs into the eggs of the green
vegetable bug, is about the size o f a pinhead. Aphylis lignanenis, a wasp which is
reared for release into orc hards to control
California red scale is even smaller.
One of the important aspects about these
wasp and fly parasites is that they always
kill their host. For this reason they are
sometimes referred to as 'parasitoids' to
d istinguish them from other parasi tes
which do not usual1 y kill their host.

PATHOGENS - organisms
which cause disease
Insects and spiders can become infected
with viruses, bacteria or fungi just as humans
catch diseases such as measles, typhoid
and influenza. Fortunately, the pathogens
which auack insects do not infect humans
so we can safely use them against insect
pests. Some of these insect pathogens have
the potential to be very effecti ve control
agents because they can spread through a
pest population quickly as a lethal epi.
demic, wiping out large numbers of insects
and so preventing crop damage.
Many viral, bacterial and fungal species
are presently being tested for use on a broad
scale but few are commercially available.
One insect pathogen which can be bough
in Australia is Bacillus Ihurengiensis. or BI

-- 26

This s mall parasitic wasp, Apheliinus mali is ust.'<I as a
biologiclll control agent (or woolly aphids in orchards. The
wasp has a wing span of less than 3 mm.
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TIllS integrated

TIll S bacterium is known to infect a larg~
number of caterpi ll ar species and can be
applied as a spray o f bacterial spores. Once
ealen by the caterpillar. the bac te rium pro-

duces a loxin which kill s the caterpillar.

pc~

management (I PM)

approach may save a grower many thou-

sands of dollars because chemical pesticide
sprays are only used when they are necessary to prevent damage.
Red ucing the numbcrof chemical sprays

Natural Control Agents

each season may :lIS0 help to s low the r::lIe

lhose growers who monitor their crops
or employ scouts to chec k the numbers of
pest insects before using a chemical pesti·
cide, are making the mOSI of the biological
control activity that is I:Iking place in their
orchards and field s.

at which insect populatio ns develop resis·
tance to a chemical pest ic ide. Maintaining
the useful life of chemical pestic ides is an
important element for Inng term effective·
ness and high productivity for many cropping systems.

Entomologists at the Queensland De·
partment of Primary Indust ri es, th e
Queensland Department of Lands, the
University of Queensland and CSIRO are
searching for more beneficial pred:uors,
parasites and pathogens which can be used
in horticultural and ornamental crops. Sci·
entists from the Cooperative Resean: h
Centre for Tropical Pest Management are
stud yi ng the biology and ecology of pests
and their enemies hoping to find new ways
to enhance the effecti veness of nalur:llly
occurri ng biological control agents.

Resistant Pests
Larissa Wifson, Cooperative Research Centre for Tropical Pest Management
Accordi ng to Dr Harley Rose, sen ior
lecturer in entomology at TIle University
of Sydney, approxim:llel y 70 insect and
closely related species in Australia have
now developed resistance to chemical pes·
ticides. lliese include callie tick, sheep
blown y. heliothis, banana weevil borer,
mites, aphids and stored grain pests.

What is pesticide resistance?
Dr Rose explains resistance as the point
at which an insect population can no longer
becontrolled by a given pesticide which was
previously able to provide effecti ve control.
"ResLstant insects possess a gene which
allows them to detoxi fy certain poisons, so
they can survive and reproduce in the pres·
ence of pesticide doses which kill insects
with the normal gene," he said.

the resistant population is noticed, it is
often too late to 'save' the chemical's use·
ful activity.
"TIle probl em can become quite severe,
because once an insect population is resis·
tant to one pesticide, Lt is more likely to be
resistant 10 other pesticides which it has
never been exposed to before," said Dr
Rose. "In the past, the problem has been
overcome by replacing ineffective pesti.
cides with pesticides of a completely dif·
ferent chemical type and mode of action,
but it isdi ffi eult and expensive to d iscover
new types of chemical pestic ides."

Some gencl"ations aBe.repeated use of pesticides,
most of the population is

Defore an insect population has been
exposed to a pesticide. there are extremely
low numbers of resistant insects (representt.'"<l
in the diagram by the darke r butterflies).
When a pesticide is used most insects die
si nce nearly all indi viduals are susceptible
to the pesticide (lighter buuernies). The
few resistanl individuals, however, survive
and are able to breed. They pass their reo
sistant genes to their offspring. After reo
peated use of the pesticide most of the
population will be resistant and control
will no longer be achieved by the pesticide.

I"csistant.

commercial avocado grafting
specialist - Doran Talmi
rework you r orchard in 3 years
to any profitable variety· while
maintaining cash flow.

What are the conseq uences of
resistance?
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"Reliance on new chemical pesticides 10
replace those which pests have become
resistance to is not a long lerm option- it
is like getting onto a treadmill which turns
faster and faster OYer lime," said Dr Rose.
"Another option is to use mixtures of
pesticides e ither as a blend or rotated over
time," he said.
Dr Rose believes that the best long term
option is to implement an Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) program Ihal avoids

L[r~v>

How does resista nce develop?

Resistant insects are not usually noticed
at first because there are o nly a few of them
Ln the population. However, if the same
pesticide is used repeatedly, the population
of resistant insects increases. By the time

Managing chem icals to reduce
the development of resistance

Tor WOKK LSCAKKLI;l)
OlTf BHTWEEN
JUNE & D£CF.MHI:R

a breakthrough grafti ng technology designed to meet
the needs of the AuSlralian grower.
'"half tree" or "peacock" graft ing enables the graft to
develop on one hal f of the tree, whi le on the other
half the existi ng variety is stimu lated to crop bigger
and better fruit. maintaining cash flow .
PHONE: 050·245023
FAX; 05(}"246609
MO BLLE: 018·596470
018·147329
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Spiders Help Avocado G rowers
Larissa Wilson, Community Liaison Officer, Cooperative Research Centre for Tropical Pest Management

"I am terri lied of spiders." exclaims
Donna Duncan avocado grower from
Childers Queensland . Despite this fcar,she
and her husband Tom encoumge spiders

and ladybirds to live in their orchard 10 kill
pest insects as part of an 'integrated pest
management' system which aims 10 reduce
pesticide use on the farm.
No broad spectrum chemical sprays
were used in the orchard this year yet the
harvest contained the best quality fruit the
Duncans have picked in their twelve years
on the farm.
( tcll everyone who works here that we
all gel paid on the quality we produce. We

are proud of what we're doing," Donna said.
The Duncans have learnt a lot about
growing avocad os s ince they so ld
their dairy farm to buy the orchard. " In our
fm;t two years here, we sprayed every two
weeks. Then we figured out that it was
costing us heaps of money, and we did not
even know what we were trying to kill.
Besides that, we were very conscious
about public concerns over spraying pesticides and wrlnted \0 reduce our reliance on
these chemicals."
Donna and Tom began by cutting oul the
use of the really strong chemicals and
looked at where pests enter the orchard.
They found many pests breeding in mango,
citrus and nrltive trees in their neighbour's
back yards. "We approached all our neighbours and asked them if we could clean up
their trees for them ." Donna said
Thanks to the support of their neighbours.
reliance on one form of pest control. IPM
involves monitoring pest populations and
usi ng this informatio n to make management decisions about when, where and
how to manage the pest.
IPM progmms aim to increase the level
of control achieved by beneficial insects,
by protecting or buying and strategically
releasing them in combination with other
control methods. Olher conlrol options include usc oftolemnt plant varieties, physical
controls such as covering fruit. and pruning, and use of pheromones, insect growth
regulators and biological pest icides.
Chemical pesticides are used at the correct
rate when needed but the emphasis is on
'soft' chemicals which kill pests with minimum damage to biological control insects.

the Duncans now have fewer pest infe:.ta- pesticides but now its gone beyond that.
tions and are able to run their farm so that Jt's a very effective way of fanning ."
it is friendly to the community. "We are
Donna and Tom's farm is now being
very careful to make sure that when we do used by crop consultants and the Queenshave to spray, the wind is blowing back land Department of Primary Industries 10
overthe orchard and away from our nei gh- demonstrnte 10 other growers how pests can
bours," Donna said.
be managed with less reliance on pesticides.
To cut down on chemicals even more, Donnaand
Tom integrated alternative
Q.",o."" l'
pest control measures into
their program. Prevention
begins with strict pruning
to let the sun and air into
the middle of the tree.. so
the bugs have nowhere to
hide.
Donna walks around the
orchards regularly to assess whether there is a pest
problem and if so, what to
do about it. 'The time we
save by not spraying regularly we use to monitor
pest damage," she said.
"When we started
Hervey Bay
monitoring and us ing a
65 Old Maryborough Road,
mix of pest control methods, we d idn't even realise
Hervey Bay. Queensland. 4655
that we were using an integrated pest management
PHONE
systems" Donna said. "It
Cit
was just our way of trying
FAX
up...,
to cut down our use of
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SPECtALISING IN: Citms. Stoneffuil, Pecan Nut, Macadamia Nut. Avocado alld Mango. Also
offering a good rallge 01 exotic fruit bees, palms, cycads, licus and 1I0rfoik pines.
Free whoIIIlaIe price 10" availaDill upon r~t

45 PAViliON STREET, POMONA, alD. 4568
PHONE SUE DAVIS: (074) 851375, FAX: (074) 8513n
Trading Hours: Monday to Friday B.30am to 4.00pm
NURSERY INSPECTION WELCOME. PLEASE PHONE FOR MUTl..W.l.Y CONIITEN/ENr APPOINTMENr.
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